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THE G REAT CO NSTRUCTION WORKS
OF THE SOV IET UNION
By A CADEM ICIAN A. \V'INTER

The scale of the construct ion pr ojects undertaken in
pursuance of th e decisions ad opt ed by the Sovi et Government in Au gu s t and September of .ast ye ar is as colossal as is th eir impo rt ance for the count ry's economic development. They involve th e buil din g of huge hydroel ectric plants on the Volga; Dni eper an d Amu Darya and the
irrigation of the Caspi an and lower Amu Darya areas,
the western pa rt of the Kar a Kurn Des ert, th e Southern
Ukraine and the North Crim ea.
P ower supply is one of the ma jor criteria of a country' s industrial might. W ith out a n amp le power supply,
no br anch of the na ti onal econ omy can devel op rapidly
or at all effecti vely. The cr eati on of an adequate power
industry was th erefore on e of th e primary tasks to which
the Bolshevik Party and th e Soviet Government devoted
th eir attenti on from the ve ry inception of the Soviet
state.
When we speak of the Sov iet pow er industry we do not
only mean the generation of elect ricity. The concept is
Wider, and embraces other forms of power. Neverthel ess,
electrificat ion, that is, the buildin g of heat-driven an d
water-driven pow er st ations for the supply of electricity
to all branch es of the national economy, includin g agriculture, is the cornerstone of the Soviet Un ion's power
dev elopment.
Th e power industry inherited by the young Soviet
state from the tsarist regime w as of a ve ry infe rior or der. The ag greg ate capacity of Rus sia's electric stations
5

in 1913 was a little over one million kilowatts, and all
they could g en erate was 1,600 million kilowatt-hours a
year.
Tsarist Russia held only th e 15th place among th e
electricity-p roducing countries of the world, despite the
fact that she possessed almost Incalculab.e res erves of
coal, peat, oil , shale and other fuels, not to speak of the
latent resources of he r mighty rivers.
In 1920, as a consequence of the first world war, the
civil war, intervention and blockade, the output of all
the power stations then operating in Soviet Russi a had
decl ine d to 500 million kilowatt-hours. In other word s,
a power supply system for the development of the nation al economy had to be built practical ly from scratch. It
was decided to utilize loc al sources of fuel an d rivers
to the utmost.
The GO EL RO (the first Govern m ent Plan for the
Electrification of Rus s ia ) was discussed and adopted by
the Eighth All-Russian Congress of Soviets in 1920, after
the Soviet Republic had sc or ed decisive victories over th e
for ces of interventi on . Lenin instructed us that, with the
Sovi et system of government, electrification would mean
the regen erati on of Ru s sia , and at the Congress he proclaimed the slogan which has become immortal : "Com mu-

nism is S ovtet power plus the electrification of the entire
country."
The GO ELRO was to cover a period of 10 or 15 yea rs,
a nd env isaged the reconstruction of old and the building
of 30 ne w power stations (including 10 hydroelectric),
with an aggregate capacity of 1,500 ,000 kil owatts. The
country's aggregate annual electricity output would then
be 8,800 million kilowatt-hours.
Bu t that plan was already considerably overfulfil1ed
by 1932. Tod ay, the target it set has been exceeded fifteen
times over!
From 15th place among the world's electricity
pr oducers, the Soviet Union has risen to the first
pl ace in Europe and the second in the world, and has
outstri pped all the capi talist countries in rate of development.
6

How vast was the de vastation done to the Soviet
Union's eco nomy by the Ger man-f ascist invasion is well
known. I shoul d only like to men tion that in the reg ions
th ey occupi ed th e nazis des troye d 61 lar ge and hundred s
of sma ll pow er stations and 10,000 kilometr es of hightension transmi ssi on line. In all, th ey wr ecked 12,000
power station an d su bstation bu ildings. They left ma ny
hydroelectric stati ons in ruins, inc lud ing the Dnieper plant, the big gest in Eu rope, which J . V. Stalin
has r-Ierred to as the cr ea ti on and pri de of the S oviet
1
I
1
peop,e.
.
What tr emendous energy th e Sovi et people had to display to rebuild their country's power industry in so short
a time can be im ag ined.
The electricity outp ut t a rget set in th e first postw ar five-year plan has been considerably exceed ed .
The S oviet Uni on is now gen erating on ly a little under
100,000 million. kilo watt- hours per annum. This is 200
times more than it pro duc ed in 1920.
I

I
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* * *
The hydrotec hnical work s undertaken last yea r, wh ich
th e Soviet people ri ghtly s peak of as the grand St alin proj ects, mark a new stage in the accompli shment of the historic task of laying the material and technical foundati ons
of Commun ist society. They a re t herefore referred to as
th e constructi on projects of Communi sm. At all the new
sites, preparatory work on a v ast scale is now in pro gress.
The Volga-Don navi g ation canal and the Tsiml yanskaya
hvdropower development are nearin g compl eti on. An idea
. of the scale and econo mic impo rta nce of the new hydrotechnical projects may be g athered from the following
comp ar isons.
The new hydroelectric stati ons, which are to be completed in five or six years, will have an aggregate capacity of 4,220,000 kilowatts. This is four times as great
as the joint capacity of all the existing hydroelectric
stations in the count ries of So uth Amer ica (Ar gentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Venezuela, Colombia, Paraguay,
Peru, Uruguay, Chile, Ecuador), which have a large
7

number of rivers of tremend ous power-producin g
potential.
The hist oric decisions of the Soviet Govern ment have
arou sed great int erest among foreign engi neers. This is
understan dable, since the Kuibyshev and Stal ingr ad
plants will be the biggest hydroelectric st ations in the
world, each of them with a capacity exceeding th at of
Grand Coulee or Boulder Dam , the biggest hydr opower
plants in the United St ates. The aggregate capacity of
the new Soviet hydroelectric stations will be greater than
the joint capacity of 20 other big Americ an hydrop ower
plants (Bonneville, McNary, Wilson, Garri son, Cla rk
Hill, Davis, etc.) . And it should be borne in mind
that the Americ ans spent seve ra l decades erect ing
them.
The annual output of the new hydropower plants will
be upwards of 22,000 million kilowatt-h ours, which is
equa l to the output of all the power stations of Denm ark ,
Finland, Hollan d, Belgium and Spain together, one and
a half times gr eat er than the output of all the hydroelectr ic stations of France, and grea ter th an the outp ut
of all the power st ations of Ital y. For the sake of comparison, it might be mentioned that the output of the new
Soviet hydropower plants will be near ly 20 times as great
as that of all Britain's hydrop ower plants tak en together
(the aggregate capacity of the hydropower plants of England, Scotland and Wales is a littl e over 300,000 kilowatts ) .
The add itional 22,000 million kilowatt-hours of electric power will be of immense importance to the national
economy.
The Volga will become one of the biggest water arteries in the world. It is a meridional waterwa y which inters ects a number of latitudin al rail lines connecting the
industrial ar eas of the European part of the Soviet Un ion
with the rich regions of the Urals, Centr al Asia and Siberia.At present this waterway serves nearl y one third of
the European pad of our country, an area greater than
Germany, France and Britain tak en together. The Volga
basin accounts fOT about 50 per cent of the Soviet ·Union's.
S
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total in dustr ial output; there a re 65 million hectares of ' I .)
arable land and 67 million hect ares of for est ther e; it has
.J
more than one and. a half thousand wh a rv es. With the'
compl etion of th e new hydropower stati ons the import- 1
ance of th e Volga bas in will be g re at er st ill. Their cheap
pow er will enable th e industrial plants to pro duce more
goods at a low cost and in vast quantities, and th eir . .<1
tran sp or tation to all parts of the country w ill be Iacil- ::
itated.
./
The new Volga power stations 'w ill not onl y greatly
stimulate the growth of industries in the areas immed iately adjacent to th e river, but will also serve as a ba se for
th e wide-scale elect ri ficatio n of the industr ial cen t res of
the Moscow Regi on, the Central Black-Earth Belt and
othe r more remote areas.
The new stati ons will cover th e power requi rement s
of the cleetrometallurgical and electrochemi cal indu stries,
which depend for their existence on plentiful and cheap
electricity. The increased producti on of su perh ard alloys
and high-gr ad e st eels by the electrometallurgical indust ry
will make it possible to raise the output of automobiles,
powe r equipme nt, instruments and tools.
The power supplied by the new ' hydroelectric plants
w ill facilitate th e further expansion of th e syntheti c rubber, artificial fibre, plastics, paints and dyes, fertiliz er ,
pharmaceutical and oth er industries.
A big industry will be built to process the ag r icultural produce raised on the 28 milli on hectares a nd more
of new irrigated land. This is an area larger than that
of Britain, Belgium, Holland, Switz erlan d and Denma rk
together; nine times as great as the wh ole irrigated
territory of the Nile Valley, where irrigation ha s been
pr act ised for thousands of years, and three and a half
times as great as the area th e Americ ans took ab out
100 years to bring under irrigation in the United
States.
What will these 'new irrigated lands mean for the Sovie t peop le? Before answeri ng this quest ion, it would be
well to consi der the harvest yields in a numb er of ca pitalist countri es.
I

j
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According to the figures of the Rome International
Institute of Agriculture, wheat harvests average 12.2
'metric centners per hectare in Canada, 12 centners in
I France, onlv 9.9 centners in the United States, which has
.always boasted of the efficiency of its agriculture, 9.1
centners in Spain, 4.2 centners in Algeria, etc.
''I; In the Soviet Union, thanks to the encouragement of
:' : the Communist Party and the Government and to the
I -labour enthusiasm of the collective Iarrners, harvest yields
are increasing from year to year. There are many districts
where the wheat yield averages 25 centners per hectare.
On irrigated areas in arid regions as much as 45-50
centners per hectare are often obtained. Even greater
yields will be obtained in the new territories brought
under cultivation, thanks to cheap electricity, plentiful
water and constant improvement of agricultural techniques.
The total wheat crop in the new irrigated territories
will be far greater than that of Canada, which does not
exceed 110 million centners (France raises 80 million,
Argentina 65 million, Italy 70 million, and Spain 40 million centners).
The yields of other agricultural crops will be no less
remarkable, for it must not be forgotten that in the areas
where the new irrigated lands will be located there are
as many as 300 sunny and Irostless days in the year.
This means that in the case of some crops two or more
harvests can be gathered annually. The conditions will be
exceptionally favourable for the development of animal
husbandry and poultry farming. The Soviet people will
raise in the new irrigated areas sufficient wheat, rye. rice
and other cereals, vegetables, fruit and meat and dairy
produce to support a population of one hundred million.
Obviously, the textile, dairy, sugar, distilling, starch
and molasses, confectionery, tobacco, paints and dyes,
rubber and other industries will have to be considerably
expanded to process the cereal and industrial crops which
the new lands will produce in abundance-the vast quantities of cotton, sugar beet, sunflower seed, hemp, kendyr,
sesame, etc. The new mills and factories \V ill turn potato

( .
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F. Gunko and V. Zuerko o, resear ch taorkers of the All- Union
Hydro technical S cientific-R esearch Ins titute in Leningrad. discuss some pro blems of wa ter regimen at the mo del of the
Kuibyshe v dam

SOV IET scientists are s uccess fully solving the va rious problems that arise in conne ct ion with the g reat
constr uction wor ks of Communism. The U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences has set up a special committ ee to
rend er assistance in the grand construction work

and maize into alcohol, ac etone, glycerine, dextrin, starch,
molasses and synthetic rubber,
Th e new power stations will make it possible w idel y
to electrify the three major branches of the national econ omy-industry, a griculture and tra nsport. Electricallydriven tractors and harvester combines will ap pear in the
boundless irrigated tr acts. Because of its cheapness and
abundance, power will be freely used in agric ulture, thus
rais ing its productivity. l\hny water-transport pr oblems
will be so lv ed by the gi g a ntic hydroelectric stations. The
work of connecting Mo sco w by waterway with all the seas
washin g the Euro pean pa rt of the Sovi et Union w ill be
compl et ed : the oilan d fish of th e Casnlan, the coal of the
Donbas, the timber of the North, the metals and machines of th e Urals, the cerea ls of the Volga region, etc .,
will all be joined by a single and connected system of
waterways.
New electric ra ilways of big ca rrying cap aci ty will be
built in the areas ad jacent to the great power stations
and the transmission lines .
Th e new pow er stations will permit furthe r improvements in working conditions. A plentifu l supply of cheap
electricity will facilitate the reconstruction of cities, will
permit the wide use of electricity in the home, and gen era lly will bring addit ion al amenities to th e Soviet people.

* :;: *
Progressive-mi nded men an d women are becomi ng
eve r more cognizant of the essentially hu mane si gn ificance of Communist construction in the U.S .S .R. No sane
and unbiased person can fail to se e the contrast between
the peaceable trend of Soviet economic development and
the militarist spirit which stamps the economies of the
big capi talist countries.
The rul ers of the Uni ted S tates and its pa rtners in
the aggressive Atlantic alliance look upon power production as a key industry in the ir preparatio ns for laun chin g anot he r world war and as an in stru men t for the further enslaveme nt of the wo rking peop le. A vas t propor12

tion of the electri c powe r prod uced in the United States
is used for the manufacture of atom bombs and othe r
lethal weapons. The American power monopolies are gigantic octopuses wh ose ten tacles exten d to every sphere
of life; they dictate con ditions, force up prices, ration power consumption, ru in small businessmen and
farm ers.
The capitalist mon opolies ' sa le concern is quick re turn s, and they ar e th er efore no t intere sted in bu ilding
big hydropower plants which require yea rs to erect an d
su bstan tial inve stments of ca pital. The capitalis t magnates prefer to have the govern men t bear the expense of
build ing su ch stations and to extract the fund s from the
pockets of the taxpayers. When the chief an d most costly
- parts of th e pow er plants are compl eted, th e government
turns th em over for oper ati on to private companies, who
finish whatever work is to be don e and th en make vast
profits by dictating the charges for power and irri gation.
The building of the bfg hydropower -plants in the capitalist world is one long tale of w as te and robbery. The
station on the River Colu mbia in the United States, for
instance, took nearly 20 years to build. All this time it
was given the most extraordinary publicity. It was promised that when the Grand Coulee plant began opera- .
tion a golden age would set in for the m anufacturer and
farmer of the State of Washingt on. Presi dent Trum an , escorted by an army of photographers and movie reporters,
attended the official opening of one of the sections of th e
Grand Coulee project, and s aid that "the power of th is
mighty stream will becom e a well -spring of national
strength, an effective buttress of a growing and dynamic
democracy."
How far this boast is from th e truth! Forty per cent
of United States territory is desert or semi desert, onl y
part of which is used for a semi primitive form of animal
husbandry. And in the State of Washin gt on, where H arry
Truman made the statement quoted abov e, th ere ar e today
500,000 hectares of drought-land. Masses of farmers
flocked there and bought plots, lu red by the ta lk about
13

the great irrigation works that were to be constr ucted .
But the years passed, no irrigation works were built, and
the ruined farmers drifted away, leaving their savi ngs
in the pockets of the monopolists. Density of population
in the State of Washington today is less than one person
per square kilometre. Yet what spl endid prospects for the
irrigation of extensive tracts of arid land the waters of
the broad Columbia River offer!
What has changed since the opening of the Grand
Coulee? Nothing except that the power of this huge station
is being used to supply armaments works and atomicbomb plants. The irrigation system is not functioning, and
vast areas of land go without water.
Official American propaganda never tires of praising
the power trusts, claiming that they have the people's in- terests at heart. But ex-governor Pinchot of Pennsylvania, who was well posted Oil the real state of affairs,
pointed out that the power trusts relied on a ramified system of political corruption which embraced the criminal
underworld, criminals of the highest and lowest order,
who enjoy high protection.
Ex-president Hoover ventured to mention in one of his
statements the "great power companies" of the United
States. This phrase at once prompted Senator Norris to
. remark-how can th ey be call ed "great power companies"? They have been deceiving and robbing the American people for many years. They are steeped from head
to foot in dirty politics that should make any man blush
with shame. They have never done anything except fool
the people whose pennies go to make up their fortunes,
the Senator added.
The predacious attitude of the monopolies towards
America's water resources and land accounts for the fact
that, of the 160 million hectares of arable the country
possessed in 1913-14, 25 million hectares have gone
completely out of cultivation and another 25 million
are on the verge of exhaustion. And the process is continuing at an accelerated pace.
"But a few more generations of the course we have
pursued will produce man-made deserts which will have
14

few rivals in other continents," says Stuart Chase in his
book, Rich Land, Poor Land.
The capitalist countries are squandering colossal sums
on war preparations, funds that would be sufficient for
the building of gigantic hydrotechnical projects which
would be of untold benefit to mankind. A gigantic hydropower station could be built, for instance, in the Straits
of Gibraltar with a capacity of many millions of kilowatts,
and Gibraltar-now a British Imperialist base commanding the entrance to the M.editerranean-would become a
vast power centre, and the Mediterranean itself a means
of bringing huge areas of sterile land under cultivation.
A hydropower plant, with a capacity of seven million
kilowatts, might be built at another outpost of imperialism-the Dardanelles. Water could be brought to the
Sahara, and this would open up truly stupendous potentialities. There is a regular morgue of unrealized projects
like these-projects for the building of gigantic hydroelectric stations, railways, tunnels, canals, irrigation systems, atomic-power plants and the like. All of them have
come to nought, al though the science of engineering is
sufficiently advanced to cope with _them. And how mankind's wealth could be increased if the labour of the tens
of millions of unemployed in the capitalist world were
put to rational use! Ever larger numbers are becoming
convinced of the falsity of the Malthusian doctrine that
the resources of our planet are limited, and hence the
need for wars of extermination.
Hydropower projects in capitalist countries serve as '
a means of further enslaving the workers; they do not
add to the people's we-alth, but are harnessed to the ends
of war and human destruction and the enrichment of the
capitalist class.

* * :;:
Electricity will be the chief factor in the power resources of the future. Labour in Communist society will
have abundant sources of power at its disposal to lighten
all processes, and the power resources of the Soviet
/5
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Union are developing at a speed unknown to any other
country.
The -prog ram of Communist construction outlined by
Joseph Stalin for the next fiiteen years indicates what
increases of output of the major items of production are
to be achieved. It is estimated that they will require a
power output of not less than 250,000 million kilowatthours. This is nearly 500 times more than the power output of the Soviet Union at the time the GOELRO plan was
initiated.
But if we look farther ahead and try to determine the
future power output of our country, we must first examine
some of its potentialities. There are 108,500 rivers
marked on the map of the Soviet Union. It is calculated
that 1,500 of them alone could drive power stations with
an aggregate capacity of 300 million kilowatts and generate more than 2,700 billion kilowatt-hours annually. The
water power resources of the Soviet Union are nearly
four times as great as those of the United States, and
nearly seven times as great as those of Canada. The Soviet Union also leads the world in other sources of power,
such as coal, oil, peat, timber, etc.
The Soviet system and the high level of engineering
already attained guarantee the possibility of unusually
rapid progress in the comprehensive utilization of all
these abundant sources of power.
Further electrification of the Soviet Union's national
economy necessitates further advances in automatic control and tele-control.
Our power stations have made the initial steps in
this direction. Some of them are already automatized to
such an extent that they have no working personnel at all
and are entirely remote-controlled. The future single
grid that will embrace all the power plants of the Soviet
Union will make it possible to centralize control of
electricity generation and distribution throughout, the
country.
We can already picture the almost fabulous might
man will command in Communist society, when, like a
magician, he will control gigantic power resources and
16

regulate the work of automatically operating factories,
a ll th e tim e perfect ing the ir mach ine ry.
The com pletion ol the 'gr and construction pro jects of
Com mun ism with in the next five years will lay the foundation for even greater Commun ist construction projects
in the future . Soviet sci en tis ts are already working on
proje cts of tru ly colo ssal scale. One of the fascinating
tasks of th e future is to wrest from nature vast territories that now lie useless. On e-seventh of the area of
the Sov iet Union is sti ll desert or sem idesert, an d more
than one t hird is bound by per ma frost. To re gain these
areas is one of the most noble tasks our sci entists have
to cope wit h.
Enormous volumes of fresh water are poured by our
gre at ri vers into the Arct ic Ocean. Scientists are working. on the problem of divert ing part of this water to the
extensive desert areas of the southeastern part of the
coun'try an d thus turning them into fertile land.
An ev en more impressive task is to eliminate permafrost in an area large enough to acccrnrnodate dozens of
European st at es , to tr ans form its cli mate, plant it with
mod ern citi es, and bui ld industries, farms and railways.
1 he wo rk of some of our engin eers and scientists proves
that permafrost need not be as permanent as its name
imp lies , th at cre a tive science is capable of combating and
va nquishing it.
The swift development of our power resources is
placing means at our disposal which will enable us to
refashion nature and transform climate, and to build
engi neer ing works which at present seem fantastic.
A big ro le in enginee ring will he played by atomic
energy, the secret of which Soviet sci entists discovered
long ago. Truly titanic forces will come to man's aid .
A. Y. Vyshinsky declared in the U.N. General Assembly in November 1949:
" We use atomic ene rgy for our economic plans, in our
econom ic interests. We have S-2t atomic energy to perform great tasks of peaceful construction, we want to
pu t atomic energy to Use in levelling mountains, changin g the course of rivers, watering deserts, and laying
2- 1382
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new life lines in places where the foot of man has rarely
stepped."
Atomic energy will be used not only for gigantic engineering works, for the building of canals, dams and the
like, but also for the production of vast quantities of cheap
electric power.
Abundant electric power will make its beneficent influence felt in all branches of our economy, and will progressively relieve man in town and country from arduous
physical labour. And as the distinction between mental
and physical work is increasingly obliterated and the
whole of our people are able to devote themselves to higher creative activities, new and boundless vistas will open
up for the Soviet Union. Quite understandable, therefore,
is the tremendous enthusiasm with which all the Soviet
people are contributing to the grand construction projects
of Communism which Stalin's genius has mapped out in
the plan for the building of Communism in our country.

THE GRAND CONSTRUCTION JOBS
OF THE STALIN EPOCH .
By PROFESSOR. T. L. ZOLOTARYOV,
Doctor of Technical S cien ce
THE GIANTS ON THE VOLGA

At the town of Stavropol the Volga comes up against
rocky terrain and takes a sharp eastward turn. It passes
between the Zhiguli and the Sokoli hills, and then, skirting the obstacle, resumes its normal south course. The
Volga's only bend, known as the Samara Bend, is 160
kilometres long.
It is at the tip of this bend, where the mighty river
is joined by its minor tributary Samara, that the city of
Kuibyshev is situated. Formerly known as Samara, it is
the oldest Russian settlement on the Volga's left bank.
The Zhiguli hills-the Volga's most picturesque spothave a flora and fauna all their own, a strange blend of
a host of northern and southern animal and plant varieties. The Zhigulis are important economically, hoarding
limestone and gypsum, bitumen and oil.
As far back as 1910 Krzhizhanovski conceived the
idea of a water power station in the Zhigulis. But it was
only in Soviet times that his brilliant plan began to work
out.
During the First Stalin Five-Year Plan period a beginning was made in the elaboration ~f a master plan for
the all-round exploitation of the Volga-electric power,
navigation, fishing, irrigation and water supply. At that
time, however, plans for building such grand technical
developments as the KUibyshev and Stalingrad power
19

stations were a dmit tedly prematur e. The great str ides
ahead made by the country's national economy in the
postwar per iod, th e powerful growth of its technical basis and its engineering cadres and worker personn el has
made the realizat ion of these great schemes possible. On
the per sonal initiative of the great Stalin, the Bolshevik
party an d the S oviet Govern ment placed these s tupendous tasks before the Soviet people.
The Kui byshev hydroelectric development is to cove r
a territory 5.5 kilometres in length. An earthwo rk dam
will span the Vol ga and a concrete spillway with dozen s
of metal flood-wat er gates will rise on th e riv er 's left
bank.
The passage of s pring and flood-t ime waters through
this dam presents a complex problem. In high-water years
some 70,0 00 cubic met res of water per second wi ll flow
over the dam with a drop of 26 metres . Th is g iant w at erfall, with a ca pacit y of 15 mi llion kilowatts, is like ly to
cause consi derable damage to the ri ver bed beyon d the
dam and da mage the installations. To defeat this threat
500 metres of the river bed are to be reinforced with concrete blocks. A wa ll behin d the dam will hold in a steady
amount of water. T he dam pen d thus forme d will serve
as an effectiv e shock-ab sorber an d reduce the force of the
water discharge.
In low-water years the ent ire amount of the Volg a's
spring w at ers wi ll be receive d and locked in by the huge
Kuib ysh ev and Staling rad reservoirs. Every single drop
will be conve rte d into kilowatts by the turbines. In mean
years abou t 10 per cent of the influx of wa ter is to be
discharged .
The Kuib ysh ev res ervoir w ill be th e largest of its kind
in the world, with a great many cub ic kilometres of water.
It will be 500 kilometres long, 40 kilometres wide and
have a shoreline of more than 1,500 kilometres- a tru ly
sealike expanse of wa ter! The Sta lingrad reservoi r will
be somewhat sm all er.
The swollen waters of the Volg a will cha nge many of
the river's featur es . A s imilar chan ge will be brou ght
about in the geographical loc ation of som e of its towns
20

and cities . Kazan, for instance, which is now at a distance
of five kilometres from the Volga, will find itself on the
shore of an inland sea- the Kuibvshev sea .
New kolkhoz towns wil1 sp ring up on the seab oard,
their populations coming from the collective farms now
scattered across the bottom of the future seas.
Fiv e fisheries at the Kuibvshev rese rvoir and four at
that of Stalingrad will engage in the propagation of fish
in these seas.
The KUibyshev and Stalingrad hydroelectric stations
are of especial importance for the country's economy.
Their respective capacities are es timated at 2 million and
1.7 million kilowatts. Incident ally, the capaci ty of the
largest hydroelectric sta tion in the world, the Gr and
Coulee on the Columbia river in the United States, has
a capacity of 1.4 million kilowatts. This pla nt, still unfinished, has been under cons truction for twenty years.
At an average, each of the hydroelectric gia nts on
the Volga wil1 produce 10,000 million kilowatt-hour s of
electric energy. Their aggregate production is equal to
the amount consumed by France or .Italy. Every kilowatt
hour produced will be a substitu te for a kilogram of
natural fuel consumed by steam plants. The Volga giant s
are inexhaustible sources of cheap electr ic energy.
Here is a distri bution chart of the two hydroelectric
stations:
Consume r

Ku ibyshe v
Hy-l r cr lr- c tr!c
Sta t ion

Sta llngrad
Hydroel ectric
St ation

(I n bil lions of kilowatt-hours)

6.1
2.4

Moscow
Volga districts
Central Chernozem reo
gions
Tran svo lga and Casp ian d istri ct s (for
irri gati on an d wa ter sup p!y)

4 .CJ
2.8
1.2

Total:
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2.0

10 .0

10 .0

The power will be furnished to Moscow by means of
superdistance transmission lines: Kuibyshev-Moscow,
880 kilometres, and Stalingrad-Moscow, 1,060 kilometres.
The longest transmission line now in operation is 430 kilometres; its pressure-287,000 volts. The new Soviet
power-transmitting lines will have, for the first time in
the history of electrical engineering, a voltage of hundreds
of thousands of volts. This entails the designing and
production of a great number of special types of electrical
equipment.
These lines will be equipped with 'superpowerful,
400,000-volt transformers and switches with a rupture
capacity of millions of kilowatts.
The generators to be installed on the Volga will have
a greater weight than those-the world's heaviest-which
serve the Slicherbakov power plant.
For many years now the power plants of Moscow,
Gorky, Ivanovo, and Yaroslavl have been part of a grid '
power system. This system embraces steam plants operating on coal, peat and gas, as well as the hydroelectric
plants of the three upper Volga developments in Ivankovo, Uglich and Shcherbakov. The system is to receive'
a new influx of energy from the Kuibyshev and Stalingrad hydroelectric stations. Eventually ·this system
will be linked up with its southern counterpart. And
when that happens there will come into being a system unparalleled in scale and covering the middle
part of the Soviet country-an important step towards
the creation of a unified high-voltage network in the
U.S.S.R.
Such a power system would prove of inestimable value
to the national economy, making for lesser expenditure
of capacity, lesser power held in reserve and greater
liability of power. Its greatest merit is the opportunity
it provides for making maximum use of hydroelectric
production, which largely depends on the amount of water
recelved in a given year.
The effectuation of a unified high-voltage network
would mean a major task solved in the Lenin-Stalin plan
of electrification.
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Such, in brief outline, is the magnitude and economic
import of the work now being done on the Volga by the
Soviet people engaged in the great construction projects
of Communism.
THE MAIN TURKMEN CANAL

The arid Kara Kurn deserts cover seven tenths of Turkmen territory. Nature did much to encourage plant life
here, giving the land plenty of sun and a rich soil. It
stinted only one thing-water. The timid green shoots are
soon turned yellow and burnt by the merciless sun and
the dry hot winds. Water was the Turkmenian's eternal
dream. "Land and water," the Turkmenian used to say,
"is what makes a people rich." Deeply rooted in the Turkmenian people's memory are the times when, long, long
ago, the wild and wily Amu Darya had cut across the
Kara Kurns to discharge its cool, life-giving waters into
the Caspian Sea. And along its banks stretched orchards
and vineyards....
The Turkmenian people never despaired of forcing the
Arnu Darva back into the bed it had forsaken. When life
was hard" they would speak longingly of their lost happiness, of the sacred dream of the people. And a dream it
would surely have remained-were it not for the Great
October Revolution. The 'inest imable advantages of the
Soviet order ana state system, the fraternal help offered
by the great Russian people and other peoples of the
newly-found Soviet Motherland enabled the Turkmenian
people to launch a planned offensive against the blind
forces of Nature.
In the Soviet years the labouring folk of Turkmenia
built one irrigation network after another. They have
constructed the Bassagakerkin canal, the Karabekaul
canal and many others. Socialist agriculture has developed rapidly. The cotton crop and other crops have
increased several times over. The development of animal
husbandry has made even better progress. In the period
from 1934 to 1939 the kolkhoz-owned stock increased more
than threefold, and the following decade brought about
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another threefold increase. The dearth of water, howeve r,
stood in th e wa y of furt her development in livestock
breeding, extension of the cotton area , land recl amation.
Lack oi fresh wa te r had a similarly injurious effect on
the oil ; che mi cal and ozocer ite indust ries.
The construction of the M a in Turkm en Can allaunched by th e Bo lsh ev ik P a rt y an d the grea t S talin ,
ever m indful of the Sov iet people's needs-sup pl ies the
solution to a paramount problem, the problem of the irrigation of th e southern pa rt of the Caspian se abo a rd,
Western Tu rkmeni a, th e lower reaches of the Amu Da ry a
and the western pa rt of th e Kara Kurn des ert. Under th is
sch eme, the Amu Darya will give water to millions of
hectares of what now is but wa ste land.
How is th e Amu Darya to be diver ted to the Cas pian?
There have been many answers to this questio n.
One pl an cen te re d ar ound the idea of build ing a low
dam in the Amu Darya which woul d deflect part of the
flood-wat er into th e ri ver's old ch ann el, the Kunva Darva,
the banks of wh ich would have to be fl ood-flanked. The
water from the Kunya Darya, the plan said, would flow
into the Saryk am ysh de pr es s ion.
Th is plan found no s up port becau se th e filling of the
Sarykamysh depr ession would h av e t ak en no less than
15 or even 20 ye a rs .
Other scientists were for buildin g- a "c orridor" acr oss
the depression to hold the water. Th e walls of such a
corridor would have to be se ver al dozen me tres hi gh,
its len gth-about 100 kilometres . Th is scheme, too , was
deemed imp ractical.
It was even tually dec ided to go aro un d the S a rykamysh de pr ession, to build a new channe l thr ough the
sands with a contemp la ted length of nea rly 500 kilo'metres. This, too, w as no easy job. But the S oviet Union
was now stron g enou gh to cope w ith it.
The adopted project, envi saging the con struction of
a canal with a total len gth of I, I00 kilom etres, also
makes prov ision for a hvdrotechnical developmen t ne ar
the small town of Nukus in the vic inity of the Tahia Tash
mountain. The dam of this development will lift the
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G. V. Sidoroo, a brigade Leader at the Stalingrad hy droeLectric
project, at work on the bank of the VoLga River
HERE 'S the site of the future Stalingrad dam . Preparatory work for the g reat construction job has
been started on both sid es of the mighty Volga near
Stalingrad-the heroic city which is a symbol of
valour and unbending will to victo ry. Thousan ds of
Sov iet people are busy putting up living quarters
for the builders of th is giant hydroelectric station
as weII as auxil iary shops, and laying new roads

water line fou r metres an d thus give ample water for
both the Main Turkmen Can al and th e entire system of
new irri gation canals to the left and ri ght of the Amu
D arya.
There are man y large can als in capitalist countries
but none that can compare with the Main Tu rkmen Canal.
The Yus uf Canal in Egypt is 420 kilometres long, the
Hu dson-L ake E rie Canal in th e Un ited States is 560 kilometres lon g. The tot al length of the Main Turkrnen Canal,
by far th e greatest construction job of its kind in the
world , is 1,100 kilometres.

* *

'l'

In the region of the Amu Darya alone the Main Turkmen Can al will irri gate 800,000 hectares of rich soil. Of
these, 220,000 hectares fall to the lot of the Ust-Urt
m ass if on the left bank of the Amu Darya and as many to
the Kuny a Darya ma ssif. Some 100,000 hectares will be
irrig ated wes t of the Ta shauz Region, 40,000-at the
S ar ykamysh depress ion. This expe ndit ure of water will
me an so much less water for the Aral Sea, hence a drop
of its sea level. It will also decrease the subsoil waters
in the delta of the Amu Darya and thus open a vast area
for agriculture.
The area under cotton in these regions will increase
three times and cotton- picking in th e irri gated fields will
increase six- to sevenfold.
Turkmenia will thus become an additional cotton base
of all -Union imp ortance with a total area equal to that '
of Eg ypt. These region s will give two harvests of cotton
a yea r, and every hectare is likely to yield 40 centnersa figur e wh ich ma y sound fan tastic to the capitalist cotton
grower. This upswing in cotton growing will boost the
cotton industry. Provision has been made for the construetion of a number of mills, 16 cotton-oil plants and
70 machine and tractor s tatio ns.
The Uzboi will be flanked by broad tracts of Ka ra Kurn
land reclaimed for pastura ge, the total area of which is
estimated at seven million hectares . This large-scale
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reclamati on scheme will ensure a steady fodder base and
further the development of animal husbandry. Karakul
sheep, thoroughbred race horses of the Tekin breed and
cattle will graze on excellent pastures.
The canal will breathe new life into frostless southwestern Turkmenia which belongs to the subtropical
zone. The southern part of the Caspian flatlands will
become richer by 500,000 hectares of irrigated land. This
land will become a thriving oasis of fine-staple cotton
plantations, groves of olives and date palms, vineyards,
rubber-bearing plants and plants bearing essentia l oils,
rare fruits, and pistachio and bamboo thickets.
The canal solves the problem ot Turkmenia's fresh
water supply for industrial uses.
.
It will bring fresh water to Krasnovodsk, to the workers' settlements of Cheleken, to the railway stations and
junctions of the Ashkha bad line. Their need of wa ter
satisfied, the industrial centres of the Republic can apply
themselves to a more energetic exploitation of the great
natural resources of western Turkmenia.
A green belt will skirt the irrig ated and recla imed territories an d flank the cana l, cove ring a tot al area of
500,000 hectares. This lan d, unlike that in the European
part of the U.S .S.R., with its fores t belts w ill have to
be irrigated. The green belt of Turkmenia will protect
the Republi c's industrial centres, kolkhozes and sovkhozes,
its towns an d villages ag ainst winds, w hich in th ese parts
develop a velocity of -W metres per second.
Strong green walls will rise along the large canals
and around the reservoirs . From the Tahia Tash to the
oasis of Charyshly the green tracts will stretch for a
distance of 400 kilome tres, from Kaz anjik to Kyzyl Atrek
-a slightly shorter dis tance. The shelter belts will con sist
of durable trees: the ash, the popla r, the white acacia,
the apricot and the mulberry tree. Thanks to the mulberry
the Republic's output of natural silk will increas e six times
over.
. The neighbourhoo d of the canal is to be densely
wooded. This will also be very important economically.
Under the favourable natural conditions these forests
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will ann ually yield one thous and cubic metres of wood
in the next 25-30 yea rs.
A so lu tion has also been fou nd for an other intricate
problem, tha t of the sh ift ing sa nds. These will be ancho re d by mea ns of sp ec ial varieties of bu shes. The black
s aksaul, to cite an exa mple, se nd s its roots to a dept h
of 10 metres, thus "fi xing the soil. In 10 ye a rs the bl ack
saksaul w ill rea ch a hei ght of se ve n metres and its trunk
will be 25-30 centi me tr es in gi rth.
The Main Turkmen Can al will roll its waters from th e
Cas pian to the Amu Dar ya. This w ate rway will operate
at all seaso ns. Remote district s of Central As ia
will be given a direct outlet to the Caspian Sea and the
Vol ga, direct contact, that is, with Moscow and Lenin grad.
The realiz ati on of this colossal undertakin g will involve a host of difficulti es , will demand that new a nd
complex problems be solved. What safeguard, for ins tance,
can the bu ilders find to pr event excessi ve filtr ation an d
leakage in an artifi cial riv er bed? Too many canals lose
half their water on th is acc ount. This cannot be permitted
in the case of the Main Turkmen Canal. Sh ould the
bottom and the walls of the canal be lined with asp halt
or with concrete? No, that would he too costly. So viet
scientists found a remarkably cheap a nd simpl e solu tion
of this dilemma: clay. Clay that would "be let in to the
canal with the first water, clay that would stop up the
tiniest chinks and crevices between the grains of sa nd
and small lumps of earth. Th e bottom of the canal , sai d
the Soviet scientists, should be cove red with a w a te rprool coat of clay. Th is method has already been tested
in irri g ati on systems and has been Iound hig hly satisfactory.
Silt was also to be reckoned with . In flood tim e, each
cubic metre of Amu Darya water cont ains 12 kilo grams
of alluvium. The silt content of the water running in the
canal would be equ al to some 20-25 m illion tons. The se
are to be removed by electric excava tors and sucti on
dredges.

*"

* *
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The Soviet people heard of the Government's decision
to build the Main Turkmen Canal with deep gratification.
By the working people -of Turkmenia this grand construction job of Communism was hailed as "The Canal of
Life." With good reason, for the canal will breathe new
life into the deserts of Kara Kurn. Turkmenian industry
and agriculture are on the eve of a great upsurge. Mighty
forests will keep out the fierce winds. The cl imate itself
will become more temperate. Beautiful new cities will
be built in Turkmenia.
The construction of the Main Turkrnen Canal together
with the other magnificent enterprises of the Stalin epoch
are a crushing blow to the camp of imperialism, to the
Iomentors of a new world conflagration. The plain people
of the world know that the Soviet people are bent on
peace, not war, that the Soviet people are building for
Communism.
IN SOUTH UKRAINE

That part of the Ukraine which is in the steppe zone
is potentially a land of plenty. A huge area of the southern
part of the Soviet land is known as the Chernozem Belt.
The climate is warm and sunny and the area has all the
necessary conditions for raising bumper crops of winter
wheat, cotton, rice, castor-oil plant and grapes. All, that
is, save one.
The harvests here, as a rule, are poor ones and the
variety of produce scant. When it is time for most of the
plants to ripen there is no moisture. Rains fall in spring
and in autumn. In summer the weak stems of the plants
are broken by hot dry winds, which come in a black
storm, and are scorched by the blazing sun. Twenty-two
out of sixty-three summers (1887-1950) were droughty.
Matters are even worse in the area between Kakhovka
and the mouth of the Dnieper Iirnan. This broad strip of
sandy territory, 136 kilometres in length, is locally known
as the "Kherson Kara Kurns.' Many regions of the
Dnieper's left bank are arid steppe land.
The collective farmers, employees of the machine and
tractor stations and of the farms of South Ukraine wage
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a relentless struggle against the elements. The Soviet
state renders them effective aid in their valiant fight.
Many of the kolkhozes managed to bring in good harvests
even in times of drought. And yet, the earth 's vast potentialities have remained unexploited to the full.
The tillers of the soil had long conceived the alluring
idea of utilizing the Dnieper's vast water resources. Our
foremost scientists cudgelled their brains over the problem. However, with the tsar in power, there was no hope
of making this ambitious irrigation plan come true. It
was only after the Soviet system took over that the will
of the Bolsheviks began to materialize the age-old dreams
and aspirations of the working people.
In the years of the First f ive- Year Plan, on Comrade
Stalin's initiative, the giant Dnieper Hydroelectric Station, named after Lenin, was built. Its dam lifted the
water level, flooded the reds and formed the Lenin Lake
with a cubic content of one kilometre. The Dnieper became
a source of colossal energy. During the late war the dam
of the Dnieper station and the power house were blown
up. In 1947, the hydroelectric station, rehabilitated, was
again furnishing power for industrial needs, and navigation was resumed along the entire route of the Dnieper.
The successful completion of the postwar Stalin fiveyear plan lent impetus to the productive forces of the
Land of Socialism. The growing economic might of the
Soviet Union gave birth to plans of astounding scope.
Other prominent features in the series of enterprises
glorifying the Stalin epoch are the construction of the
Kakhovka Hydroelectric Station on the Dnieper, the
South-Ukrainian and North-Crimea canals.
Water from the Dnieper will perform wonders with the
land. There will appear great cotton plantations, flourishing orchards. The fields here will yield bountiful harvests of crops of every discription . Experiments have
made it safe to prophesy that the irrigated soil is bound
to give up to 20 centners of cotton, up to 35 centners of
winter wheat, up to 300 centners of potatoes, up to 90 centners of grapes and other fruit, up to 500 centners of beet
per hectare.
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· The Kherson Reg ion , as a result of irrIgation, will
become a top ric e centre. Each hectare w ill give no less
than 300 pood s of rice. The cattle breeders will get magnificent pasture land.
The Dnieper sch eme, approved by the Govern men t, is
so planned that the draw in g off of water for the canal
from the Len in Lak e will not affect the work of the Dnieper
Hydroelectric Station .
Upstream from th e city of Melitopol, a hydroelectric
development is to arise on the Molochnaya River with a
planned capacity of 10,000 kilowatts. An earthen dam,
40 metres high a nd 8 kilome tr es wide, wil l form a reservoir holding six cubic kilo metres. At flood-t ime the ca na l
will transport Dnieper water from Lake Lenin into the
reservoir.
Besides, a hydroelect ric s t ation will be bu ilt at
Kakhovka which will h av e a reservoir with a volume of
14 cubic kilometres. In low-water years a special canal
will deliver water from this hu ge reservoir for the ir rigation system. Irrigation will be mec ha nized . The Kakhovka Hydroelectric Station will yi eld ha lf of its power
for agricultural needs. Hundreds of machine an d tractor
stations, kolkhozes and sovkhozes will draw on cheap
Dnieper power. All the import ant as pect s of kolkhoz wo rk
will be mechanized. Electrical tractors and other ele ct rically operated machines will make the labour of Soviet
farmers mu ch more productive.
The northern regions of Crimea, like S outh Uk raine ,
are no ted for their warmth an d sunsh ine. All they lack
is, again, fresh water. At a time when plants ar e in
urgent need of water, precipitations are as scant as from
20 to 30 millimetres. And this w hen su ch valu ab le crop s
as winter grain and fruit arc g row n here! Were it no t
for the lack of rain, cotton and grapes would be giving
splendid harvests here.
The Government-approved sch em e provid es for the
delivery of water from the Dnieper to North Cr ime a. The
North Crimea Canal will irrigate and water th e territory
between the Sivash and the city of Kerch-s -some 300,000
hectares. Formerly, this stretch of land had but small,
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isolated ' areas under irrigation. The wheat and" fruit
harvests will sharply increase. Areas with overhead
irrigation will give the country tens of thousands of
Crimean grapes. There will b~ more aromatic Crimean
tobacco.
The Soviet industry receives a great part of its essential oils from the Crimea. Irrigation will greatly
stimulate the raising of such perennial essential oilbearing plants as the rose, the lavender, the sage and
the rose geranium.
As a result of irrigation the Crimea will grow more
vegetables, enough to satisfy the needs of her population,
the needs of her rest homes and sanatoria and her canning
industry, which will produce additional millions of tins
per annum.
The problems of animal husbandry in the Crimea are
also solved by irrigation. Larger grazing grounds, more
hay and watering places will double the herds of karakul
and other sheep. Cattle, pigs and poultry will likewise
increase in number.
This list of benefits to be derived by the Crimea from
the canal would not be full should no men lion be made
of the fact that first Kerch and Feodosia, then Simferopol
and Eupatoria will receive fresh water. Water supplied
by the canal will be a great asset in the development of
the metallurgical industry in Crimea.
The Kakhovka power station will be another major
hydroelectric development on the Dnieper. Its capacity
is estimated at 250,000 kilowatts and it will sustain an
annual consumption of 1,200 million kilowatt-hours in an
average year. As pointed out previously, half of this
amount will be consumed by agriculture, and the other
half by industry.
The entire system of the two canals will be protected
from the dry steppe winds hy a screen of shelter belts.
These will stretch out along the canals, around the reservoirs and above the collateral lrrigation cana ls and skirt
the irrigated areas. They will heighten the humidity of
the air.
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THE V OLGA-D·O N CANAL

The ide a of connecting th e Caspi an and the Black Sea
had formed centuries ago in the mi nds of the peop le. It .
was a vital pr oblem, born of nationa l interests and the
interests of tra de and pr ogress.
The Volga-D on project recei ved mu ch atten tion in the
very first yea rs of Soviet govern ment. In May 1918, the
Council of Peop le's Commiss ars at a meet ing p resi ded
over by V. 1. Lenin adopte d a decis ion authorizing preparatory work on the Volga-Don Can al, des cribed by Lenin
as " a pow erful tr ansp ortation lever des tin ed to tra nsform
the econ omy of the backw ard region s of southeastern
Rus sia." At the same time the adm inistr at ion of the project was formed but the outbreak of th e Civi l War put a
stop to all work on the canal.
Construction of the navig at ion can al to be used also
for irrigat ion began befor e the Great Patri otic Wa r in
accordance with a plan worked out by S oviet engineers
who wer e carrying out Comrade St alin 's instruct ions. A
canal joining the Don and the Volga wa s to crown the
great work of reconstructing and building navig ation
routes linking lip the White Se a, the Baltic an d the Cas pian seas with the Azov and the Black seas. War once
again interfered.
.
The total length of the trunk canal and th e distrib ut ion
canals will be 758 kil ometres. The tota l len gth of all the
canals to be constructed, excepting the tempor ary wa terfeeders, will reach the 30,000 kilometre mark. All in all,
600,000 hectares are to be irrigated in Rostov Reg ion,
150,000 in the Stalingrad R.egion, and in each a mi llion
hectares of land are to be watered for pastur age. Cheap
power from the Tsimlyanskaya Hydroelectric Station will
bring about the electri fication of pumps an d vessels on
the canal and make electricity a common uti lity in agriculture.
At present, the Don is navigable only from the Tsimlyanskaya village down to the river's mouth. However,
its insignificant depth impedes its exploitation in the interests of transportation. The Tsimlyanskaya dam will
3-1382
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lift the water to an elevation of 26 metres, while th e

Tsirnlyanskaya reservoir wil l afford a n avig abl e route
170 kilometres long.
The Tsimlyan skay a reservoir will ho ld a huge res erve
of water. It s cubic content wi ll be 12,600 mi llion metres
of water, w hich normally flowed down th e river an d into
the sea in the short season of s prin g fl oods. In summertime the accumula ted reserve will be sent down th e river
to in crease the depth of the lower reaches of the Don.
Inasmuch as a hydroelect ric statio n is being built at the
dam the water will first pass throu gh the ' turbines. The
Lower Don will have four ot he r hydraulic installations.
Thus, the Don wi ll become a deep-water trunk route from
the town of Ka lach to the mout h of the Don. The day is
not far off when ocean lin er s will c ast anchor in the port
of Rost ov.
The total length of all the waterw ays under exploit a tion in our country w as, in 1947, 110,000 kilometres,
which was more than the to ta l len gth of Sovi et railway
lines and more than twice the to ta l len gth of the inland
wate rways of the United St ates. The Volga navigation
system is the cou ntry's mos t importa nt inland system of
water transpo rtation. In the years of the Stalin five-year
plans new hydraulic developments h ave been built on the
Volga wh ich have lifted the w ater level to an appreciable
heigh t. Once the Kuibys hev an d Stalingrad hydroelectric
developmen ts are bu ilt, the Vol g a will become a deep- .
water navigation line along its entire route, capable of
handling an enormous amo unt of river tra ffic. At present,
the Volga system has direct connection with the Balti c
Sea via the Vo lga-Baltic wate rw ay, and with the White
Sea via the White Sea-Ba lt ic Can al (n amed after Comrade
Stalin) . The Moscow ca n al has made the Sovi et cau it al a
.
port of three seas.
The Volga- Don juncture, conn ectin g th e navigation
systems of these two rivers, furni sh es navigatio n ro utes
connecting Rostov on th e Do n with Be lomo rsk, Leningrad, Arkhangelsk and Moscow .
The national-econom ic importance of the Vol ga-Don
navigati on canal is truly great. The Azov Sea has cease d
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to be a blind ailey of the ocean . The Caspian will becom e
directly connected with the Black Sea. An en dless flow
of timber from the Kama, oil from Baku, coal from th e
Donbas, salt and grain from over the Volga, chemical
fertilizers from the Far North, will be shipped to all parts
of the country.
The Volga will unite a vast territory in one continuous water system. Moscow will become a port of five seas.
Soviet people take a special interest in the Volga-Don
Canal. Small wonder, for when the Volga-Don Canal
goes into operation there goes into operation the first of
the great constr uction works of Communism. The So viet
Government has seen its way clear to cutting down .the
scheduled construction time by two yea rs . The spring of
1952 will see the first giant construction work of Communism go into operation .
POWERFUL SOVIET MA.CHINERY

The five great engineering pr ojects of Communism
now under way represent a vast construction front.
In five to seven years about 3,000 million cubic metres
of earth have to be removed, which is 20 tim es as much
as was excavated at the Moscow Canal. The concrete to
be poured amounts to no less than 19 million cubic metres,
the equivalent of the quantity pou red when the Dnieper
water-power station was built-only multiplied by six teen . Within the same space of time hundreds of thousands
of tons of metal sections and equipment must be assembled and ins talled.
If this colos sal amount of work is to be performed in
such an extremely limi ted time an abundance of the most
modern machinery is imperatively necessary. This ma chinery we have. Under Communism, Comrade Stalin
teaches, the national economy, organized according to
plan, will be based on the highest level of technique. This
precept, laid down by Stalin , is bein g ap plie d by the
Soviet people with the utmost enthus iasm. Last yea r
alon e our domestic industry produced over 400 new typ es
and models of high-efficiency machines. Their nu mber in3"
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dudes high-power and superpower cons truction eq uipment: 'g iant excavators, powerful dredges, scrapers,
dumpcars, bulldozers, etc. These machines are re g arded
by Sovi et builders as prototypes of th e perfect techni que
of Communism.
Consider how the Volga-Don opera tion is forging
ahead. All the heavy work is done by highly pr oducti ve
and clever m achinery, the product of the ge nius of Sovi et
men. They' dig the groun d and rem ove it to. the place
specified. [hey lay conc rete and con vey buil ding m ateria l.
They do ever ything man w ants them to. And onl y in the
recent past all big constructi on sites teem ed with navvies,
carts and wagons. Earth work is now mech anized 97 per
cent, and even a higher figure is exp ected. .
Only in the Land of Socialism, under soci alist buil ding conditions, is such an abundance, variety and modernity of machinery possible. Soviet excav ators pro vid ed
with scoops holding from half to fifteen cubic metres of
earth have been put to work at th ese operation s. At th e
Volga-Don building site we use excavators each of which
consists of 53,000 parts and takes 52 rail way cars to
transport. A Ural walking excavator wields a scoop that
will remove 14 cubic metres of earth in on e operation .
This is the famous ESh-14-65, th e product of a large
group of Soviet scientists and engineers directed by Bori s
Ivanovich Satovsky. This triumph of collective labou r wa s
so highly appraised by the Government that its crea tors
were awarded a Stalin Prize, First Class.
Another marvel of up-to-date mechanics is the su perpowerful excavator put out by the Novo-Kr arna torsk
plant. The height of this machine is that of a nine-st orey
building; its weight exceeds 1,000 tons. Each day it
excavates sufficient earth to load 2,000 railway cars. It
replaces 10,000 labourers. Twenty-five such giants can
dig in one year's time a canal the size of th e Moscow
Canal.
Wide use is being made of scrapers-immense tr actordrawn scoops on wheels. On arrival at th e place of work
the scraper cuts a slice of earth, scoops it up an d con veys it a distance of 100-150 metres. A 6-m 3 scr ap er dig'>
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500 cubic metres a shift. It is operated by a single driver
and takes the place of 60 labourers and that many wagons.
People respectfully refer to the scraper as "a machine
.with a higher education."
The "dry" method of removing earth is paralleled by
a "wet" method. Water is put to work. Special hydraulic
appliances loosen up the earth. Powerful centrifugal
pumps suck in the fluid mass-the pulp-and pipe it
through to the place of construction. Here the earth finds
lodgement while the water flows off, down to the river.
That is how earthwork dams are filled in. These suction
dredges are capable of "swallowing" whole chunks of
rock as long as these do not exceed the aperture in dimension. One of these pumps can get through a thousand
cubic metres of pulp an hour, equivalent to the work of
10,000-15,000 navvies. A suction dredge canget up earth
from a depth of 17 metres, pipe it a distance of three kilometres, or lift it 80 metres. This huge machine is operated by a crew of 10-12.
A group of engineers has received a Stalin Prize for
designing, mastering the production of and applying in
practice this powerful suction dredge.
Transportation facilities, including roads, are of particular importance to construction. This is quite understandable. Millions of tons of miscellaneous freights have to
be transported. They include sand, stone, concrete, metal
sections, equi pment, cement, bricks. Every means of
transport is employed: automobiles, railways and water
craft. Building materials are also transported by belt
conveyers. A belt one metre wide moving over rollers at
a speed of three metres a second can convey 30,000 cubic
metres of freight a day. As the capacity of excavating
machinery increases, the Irelght-carrying capacity of the
transport facilities must likewise increase. Ten-ton dumpcars are already iri use and the first 25-ton dumpcars are
already off the conveyers.
Each year road building is more and more mechanized. Bulldozers are used to prepare the ground. A bulldozer functions like a big knife the shape of a ploughshare. In one hour it can clear shrubbery and level out
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six hectares of land, which means doing the work of
300 people.
Roads are laid by machines. The bulldozer in the van
lays the bed. A self-propelled roller follows and beneath
its weight the earth becomes ' like hard rubber. Other
machines join the procession, leaving behind them a ready
road.
A powerful elevating grader is used to raise a railway
embankment 2% metres high. The rails and ties are put
in place by a mechanical roadlayer, commonly called a
railway combine.
Hundreds of kilometres of railway track and automobile roads leading to the construction sites have already
been laid. The loading and unloading is completely mechanized. The- travelling and stationary cranes are capable of lilting 30-ton loads.
As has already been said above the giant construction
operations require the pouring of immense quantities of
concrete. This important building material is being prepared by automatized concrete plants eight storeys high,
which can be assembled and disassembled. A crew of
eight suffices: a dispatcher, three operators, ail electrician
and three fitters. Everything is done by machines. A central control panel regulates the entire plant. Time .is
calculated in seconds: loading the concrete mixer-5-8
seconds; mixing-120-160 seconds; delivery of concrete
ready for use-25 seconds. Every hour the concrete plant
processes two trainloads of materials or 1Y2 carloads
per minute. Every hour 1,000 cubic metres of concrete are
produced. The concrete is delivered to the place of pouring in special buckets, each holding three cubic metres.
The designer of the automatized dismountable concrete
plant was awarded a Stalin Prize for his outstanding
invention.
A most important feature of technical progress made
in construction is the extension of machanization to every
part of the production process. For instance, supports for
electric transmission lines will be set up in the following
manner. A movable pneumatically operated excavator
dizs the pit; a powerful trave1ling crane deliver s the
;}8
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1nothe r barge with freigh t for the cons truction of the Main
Turkmen Canal is being unloa ded at Tahia Tasli

TH E Ka ra Kurn Desert, occupying three quarters of
Turkmenia's terr ito ry, is one a nd a half times the
size of Great Britain. The Main Turkmen Cana l,
lau nched by the Soviet Govern ment, will bring life
to th e Kara Kurn a nd turn it into a flourishi ng region .
The starting point of the canal is the small Turkmen
law n of Ta hia Tash lying at the mouth of the Amu
Darya. S tretching for I,I00 kilometres across the
desert, it will irri gate 1,300,000 hectares and wi ll
water 7,000,000 hecta res of pasture land

•
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met allic support and sets it up; travelling concrete mixers
bring the mixed concrete to the required spot.
We ha ve spoken here by way of illustration of only a
few of the machines used at the construction sites.
Act ually many more kinds are used. Soviet machine builders will not rest content with past achi evements. Technical thought is con stantly advancing and ever more
perfect machines are being evolved.
The Stalin premiums awarded for work of outstanding
merit in the fi eld of science and invention for the year
1950 attes t to the new major successes achieved by Soviet
science an d technology. The work of the Stalin Prize
win ne rs g reatly promotes the development of Soviet technique.
As Comrade Stalin pointed out, "in charge of people
who have mastered technique, technique can and should
perform m iracles."
Bearing in mind this precept of the great leader, builders are seri ously taking up studies so as to be able to
master technique to the point of perfection, so as to be
ab e to extract from it all that it can vield. No wonder
outp ut records of Volga-Don excavator crews are mountin g from month to month. Our remarkable Sovi et techniq ue has been placed in the skill ed hands of th e Soviet
wo rker s, the solicitous builders of Communism.

***

In five to seven years. v ast territories comprising more
th an 28 mi llion hect ar es, will be rid forever of such ca lamities as lack of water, drought and hot dry winds.
These irrig ated ma ssifs will be alm ost 10 t imes as exte nsive as tho se of th e Tile and 3Y2 tim es th ose of the
U.S.A. The tot al territory under irrigation in th e So viet
U nion am ounts to almost 113 of all irri gated land in the
world , representing thousands of years of human endeavo ur.
Don wa ter will be carried 200 kilometres to replenish
t he Manychearid from a distance of 500 kilometres Kerch
will receive clean, fresh Dnieper water. Water from the
Amu Darya will travel over 1,000 kilometres before it
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reaches Kr asnovodsk, which has no fresh water supply.
Thus potentially fertile lands are provided with vivifying
water.
Sun-scorched arid regions will be converted int o
blooming fields. The sands of the areas traversed by th e
Dnieper and the Don, those lying near the Caspian Sea
and those of the Kar a Kum Desert will now be fixed to
'prevent their further shifting. Young forest will be heard
rustling along the banks of the canals. Gardens wil!
bloom where deserts pined before.
Kherson Region will be growing ric e. In the Amu
Darya delta the world's greatest cotton district will make
its appearance. Essential-oil-bearing plants will grow in
.abundance in the Crimea. The wh eat crop harvested in
the irrigated lands near the Volga will exceed Canada's
entire production. It will be twice as great as France's
crop and four times Argentina's. Southwest Turkmenia
will be transformed into one great subtropical orchard.
The four new artificial seas will render the main rivers
of the European part of the Soviet Union much more
navigable.
The longest canals in existence will traverse the
southern and southeastern parts of the country. They
will interlink six seas. Water lanes will stretch from
Belomorsk to the Afghan border, from Leningrad to
Batumi.
A galaxy" of eight hydroelectric stations will annually
generate over 22,000 million kilowatt-hours of cheap "electric power. This will make possible an economy of tens
of millions of tons of fuel each year. Thousands of kilometres of wire will transmit this energy to the cities, and
to industry, transport and agriculture. Already school
children paste newspaper excerpts about the new constru ctions into their geographies. Fiv e years hence new
maps will be required. The yellow are as marking desert
lands will be decked out in abundant verdure. The new
maps will bear the names of the new seas, cities, canals
and highways.
The great constructions of the Stalin era will accelerate the creation of the material and technical basis
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required by Communism. Putting the irrigation systems,
cana ls and hydroelectric stations into operation will mean
a fur ther improvemen t in the welfare of the Soviet people,
and will create in our cou ntr y an abun dance of foodstuffs
an d industrial r aw materials. At the same time the grand
projects w e h ave mentioned are models of what our
economy will be like in the not very distant future. These
mag nificent works will still further embellish the Land
of Sovi et s, the Land of Communism, will beautify the life
of the fi rs t creators of the new happy soci ety.
The g reat aim of building Communist society inspires
the Soviet peopl e, ene rgizes them and stirs to the utmost
the ir desire to devote them selves wholeheartedly to th e'
prospe rity of their Soviet Motherl and. Boldly and confidentl y the Sovi et people face the beautiful morrow in
s tore for th em . The plans gov erning the great constructions of Communism will be fulfilled. The guarantee of
their fulfilment is contained in the wise leadership
exe rcise d by the Bolshevik Party and by the working
peop le's g re at leader and teacher , Comrade Stalin.

FOR THE PEACE CONSTRUCTIONS
By A. DORODNIKOV and L. SERGEYE V

Day and night trains carrying freight for the great
constructio n works of Communism speed to their various
, destin ations. We learn what these are from 'the cards
pasted on th e box and flat cars which read: "To the
builders of th e KUibyshev H ydro electric Station," "For
the St alin grad water-power plant," "Kakhovka H.E.S.,"
etc. The flat cars are loaded with automobiles, cranes,
excavators . Fr om everywhere machinery, machine tool s
an d building materials are being rushed to the shores of
the Volga, the Dnieper and the Amu Darya.
The' Sovi et people have remain ed faithful to the glorious tr adition of offering their Stakhanovite lab our to
assist the remarkable building operations under way in
their native land. This tradition can be traced back as far
as th e first Stalin five-year plan periods. It was by th e
united efforts of Sovi et patriots that the Dnieper Hydroelectric Station, the Stalingrad and Kharkov tractor,
plants and th e Magnitogorsk and Kuznetsk iron and steel
m ills were built.
•
Recalling those days long gone, the Stalingrad tractor
builders, at 3 general meeting, gave expression to the
patriotic sentiments of the country's working population
in 'the 'following fervent words:
'
"Twe nty years ago our tractor plant, 'the first of the
major industrial enteprises projected under the Stalin
five-yea r plans, began to be erected. The, whole country
came to our aid, owing to which the plant was finished
in a rem arkably short time. '
" Now we, th e work ers of this plant, cons ider it our
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public duty, and a matter of hono ur for each of us,
to help th e builders of the Stalingrad Hydroelectric
Station. "
In ev ery corne r of our land like-minded people hasten
to partici pate in the nation al movemen t to insure that the
new power g ia nts are put in operati on at the earliest'
possible date, th at the in au guration of th e world 's biggest cana ls and irrig ation sys tems ta ke place ahead of
schedule.
Workers in the most diverse branches of industryminers, ma chi ne builders, metal workers, oil workersall vow in unison to make worthy contributions to the
ca use of buildin g Com muni sm.
Here is the hea rtfelt pledge g iven by Comrade Kulikovs ky, a steel melter, employed at sho p No. 3 of the
Petrovsky mill :
"The erection of the water-power stati ons on the Volga
and the Dnieper an d the building of the Main Tur kmen
Canal requ ire a grea t dea l of steel. Let us build a big
stockpile of metal out of our above-plan smeltings!"
At the Kirov Ele ktrosil a plant in Len ingrad emulation
has devel oped for the preschedule fi lling of orders inten ded ,for the great proj ects. Ea ch de part me nt appoints a
"sentinel" to keep wat ch and see that the time limit se t
for each job is observed, that the latest technology is
applied and th at the necessar y app liances and tools are
made and provided.
An admirable un der takin g! It ha s been met with a pproval allover the country. Here are some of th e results:
the Ur als trans form er pla nt has con side ra bly overfulfilled
its plan of deliveri es to the const ru ct ions that will bring
us close to Commun ism. The J anuary Uprising works in
Odessa has made a shi pment of automa tic cranes to the
Kuibyshev construction site ahead of scheduled time.
The Novo-Kram atorsk steel melters are already
producing th ousa nds of tons of high-g rade steel castings
for the hydraulic turbines , the lock equipment and the
power transm ission lines.
St eel melter Kul ikovsky displayed excelle nt initiative.
He was the first to produce nine to ns Qf steel per square
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New excavators received at the Kakhovka construction site are
being assembled
A GOVE RNMENT decis ion published on September
21, 1950, ca lled for t he construction on the Dnieper
of . the Ka khovka Hydroe lectric Station with a
power capacity of 250,000 kilowatts, of the SouthUkrainian a nd North-Crimea canals, and for th e irrigation of Southern Ukraine and North Cr imea . A
sys tem will be creat ed that will ir rigate 1,500,000 and
wa ter an ad diti onal 1,700,000 hecta res of land in
Sou thern Ukrai ne and in North Crimea. A new power
bas e is being set up on the Dnieper

met re 01 furn ace bott om, the st and ard output being SIX
to ns .
Thi s record cre at ed a s tir among steel melters and
it was soon emulated by hundreds of ot hers, likewise imbu ed with pa triotic"fervour.
"We' ll increase oil output above th e plan figures!"
is th e pledge of th e foremost Baku oil wo rkers. And
St akhanovites never fail to keep th eir pledges.
The All-Union Central Council of Tra de Unions has
radi oed and published in th e pr ess the resolution it
adopted on the Elektrosil a's undertaking. It calls upon
all trade union organizations to develop socialist emulation for the successful filling of orders for the his toric
constructions on the Vol ga, the Dni eper, and the Amu
Darya in Central Asia, layin g particul ar stress on high
quality. Those that come out on top in this all-Union
emulat ion would be awarded honorary certificat es.
The grand constructions of Communism , begun on
the initiative of the great Stalin, express in equal me asure
our mlght and our love of peac e. The Soviet people are
engaged in peaceful tasks of a scale' exceedi ng any constru ction al enterprise that the hist ory of mankind has
recorded.
Our peopl e are enem ies of wa r. They are in the van
of the fight for peace.
The constructi on works that are being reared by our
peopl e on. the Volga and th e Dnie per, and in the sandy
wastes of Central Asia , inclu de magnificent pieces of
architecture and ar e unparalleled in gra n deu r of conception .
Suffice it to say th at the earthwork involved in the
er ecti on of th e gigantic hydrauli c installations will alone
amount to several hundred million cubic metres.
Human hands armed with only pick s ' and shovels
would hardly be able to cope wi th su ch a he rculean task.
At best it would take sever al 'deca des.
But we are living in different times now and different
people populate our part of the globe. The Urals boast
a machine-building plant that is named after Orjonikidze.
Its Stakhanovites, enginee rs and rati on ali zers have
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brought their energy, ingenuit y an d perseverance to bear
on the mechaniz ation of the navvy's job. They have put
out an excavator which in efficiency and size exceeds any
contrivance hitherto prod uced for this purpose.
This engineering marvel rivals a five-storey house in
height. Its jib is 65 metres long, which en ables the
machine to dump its load almost 150 metres away w ith out moving an inch.
And a new name ought to be invented for the scoop,
for how can you call it a scoop when it can accommo date
a passenger car with the ease of a priv ate ga rage ! It
holds an even 14 cubic metres. And if the jib is shorten ed
its scoop can be enlarged to hold 25 cubic metres.
The designers provided the giant excavator with legs
and feet, the latter being enormous hollow beams, the
former two pairs of hydraulic cylinders.
The body contains numerous appliances for operating
the excavator: slewing gears, traction and liftin g
winches, suction apparatus. The machine is operated by
an engineer, a university-trained driver. He operates th e
machine by means of push buttons on the control pan el
in front of him . .
For locomotion the operator pushes the corresp onding
button, which makes the excavator stand up on its "l egs."
Its body rises above the supporting frame and moves
forward. The body then lowers itself again until it rests
on the frame while the "legs" move slightly up and
.
forward, thus taking the next step.
Considering its weight of 1,150 tons the walking
excavator does not move slowly. In one minute it makes
one step, two metres long.
On the job the excavator is usually far removed from
any repair shop. An electric bridge crane has therefore
been installed in the body S0 that any part requiring
repairs on the spot may immediately be hoisted.
One looks with awe and 'wonder upon this nimble
monster, this product of Soviet creative geniu s.
Good luck to you, our mechanical assistant!

/

FOR OUR DEAR OLD KAKHOVKA
.By IRINA GOLOVAN

Little white houses are clingi ng to the mountain s ide.
Trees, their leaves wilting in the sw eltering heat, look
down upon the Dnieper waters from the precipice above.
The wide sand-strewn beach is cluttered with every man ner of freight: piles of bricks sh ow pinkish in the sun;
alongsi de, stacks of lumber rear their heads and a little
further on the eye catches glimpses of automobile tires,
sacks chock-full of stuff, a lot of loose machine parts and
a misc ellany of other consignments.
"Kakhovka!"
No sooner had this word escaped the lips of one of
the passengers than it was repeated by scores of peopl e
and could be heard all over the boat. The passengers
crowded on the portside of the steam er and gazed at the
slowly approaching shore. Greetings, Kakhovka, so dear
to the entire country!
There was much noise and congestion at the landing.
Entire families with their little ones and 'plenty of baggage were coming down the gangway. They had arrived
for permanent residence and work. A group of young folk
surrounded two girls who had jumped ashore from a motor launch. Somehow the news immediately spread that
they were technicians and were going to the testing
grounds for the filling in of the dam. They were showered
with questions. Then some lad espied an announcement
posted up on a tree and gleefully passed on the information it contained: that preparatory courses for the Odessa Hydrotechnical Institute were starting. "That's just
fine," he declared. "We'll work and - study at the same
time."
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" Is there a' night school ' here?" anxiously inqu ired a
small, swarthy an d rather stocky young chap .
" Of course there is. H ow could such a con struction
site be without an evening school?"
At a bend of the street tha t led up to the town from
the landing a wooden sign-board could be discern ed
through the obtruding foliage. Inscribed was the follo wing legend in huge letters :
"The construction of the Kakhovka hydrotechni cal development is the intim ate concern of a ll Sovi et people. "
All the new arrivals had to pass this sign in Kakhovka's sun -flooded st ree t. They included a pearly-teethed
Georgi an, a bricklayer from Voronezh, a dark-haired gi rl
from Polt ava an d a br oad-shouldered tractor driver h ailing from Si ber ia.
Professor Alex ander Mikh ailovich Senkov had come
to Kakhovka to tell the builders about th e type of spillway wh ich in hydraulics is known as a "Senkov Dam."
The professor 's audience, among which were m any
whose experience went back to the buildin g of th e Dni eper Hydroelect ri c Station, interestedly scrutinized the miniature ca rdboa rd model placed on a table, but enterta ined
some doubts. It really looked somewhat unusual and was
a far cry from the mass ive concrete impediment usu a ll y
erected to stop the flow of t he deep and 'powerful stream.
"Isn't it built too frailly? Do you suppose it's safe?"
a red-bearded eng ineer whispered to his neighbour.
The pr ofessor ei ther ove rhea rd or surmised th e sceptic's remark. " Is it safe?" he repeated with a smile of
ev ident s atis fact ion. "That' s the very thing we sh all now
discuss."
The Senkov D am mod el resembled a capsized boa t.
Like a shi p it had tw o sides and longitudinal and transve rse bul khea ds. By means of the lower ends of the bulkhe ad s-the conc re te walls-the dam is to rest on th e
ground which at the same time is to fill in all th e interstices between the walls. The idea was that for th e pu rpose of blocking th e movement of the water, maximum
use was to be ma de of the material nature provided, that
is,' th e ground available on the spot.
4--1382
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Th e decid ed advantage of such a dam is its econo my .

It will require only a fraction of the concrete needed for
the ordin ary, m assi ve dam and can be erected much faster. Besides, calculations and practice have shown that
with certain soils this typ e of dam is safest.
Th e cardboard m od el n ow passed from hand to hand.
The more closely the audience became acquainted with
th e Senkov Dam the more it caught th eir fancy. For
ma ny yea rs this sci entist's idea was applied in practice
to on ly sm a ll ins tallations but recently a variant of th e
S enkov Dam has been used w ith success a t a maj or constructi on s ite. In vesti gations are now in progress to ascertain th e appli cability of this va ria nt to th e Kakh ovka
hydrauli c engineering proj ect. There is great likelihood
of its sel ection by th e pr oject a uthorit ies.
Th e builders pli ed the. professor with questions indicatin g that they were already making mental notes of
how this new problem had best be solved.
Suddenly the strains of a melodious song filled the
roo m .' Throu gh a window refulgent with the light of the
setting sun they saw a girl at work on th e scaffolding.
She w ore overalls and a faded kerchief sp otted with plaster. On seeing th e crowd of peopl e engaged in serious
discussi on she abruptly stopped singing and fled in confus ion. But already all heads w ere turn ed in her direction
and ev en the professor suddenly stopped in his remarks
and long pursued her with his glance.
Th er e she is, the renowned heroine of the Kakhovka
of today-the girl on the scaffolding, with trowel or paint
brush in hand, the younger sister of that other girl who
is commem c rated to this day in a song describing her in
a heavy, soldi er's g re atcoa t marching through fire and
smoke al ong the sh ell -torn streets of Kakhovka,
From every corner of the land, from town and countryside, yo ung m en and women assembled here to build th e
new Kakhovka. They brought with them th e zest and pertinacity of youth, their eager desire to apply their strength
to the most difficult and necessary task of the day.
Feliksa Gnatovskaya was born and bred in the neighbourhood of Kakhovka. She was only nineteen when she
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was considered the best cotto n-te am leader of her district.
Besides, she held the office of secret ary of the loca l kolkhoz Komsomol org aniza tion . Sh e had a good kno wledge
of the soil, loved it and knew how always to get out of
it a little bit more than th e ca lculatio ns and plans provided. But ther e were years when as early as May the
blazin g sun mercil essly scorched the fields, and cr acks
like cobwebs covered the pa rched soil. At such times Feliksa would scan the cloudless porcelain blu e, touch the
torrid earth,with her fi nge rs an d bur st int o tears in bitter
reco gnition of her utter helpl essn ess.
She was attending a regi onal cong ress of the Kornsomol when th e radio and newspapers spread the news of
the new g-reat constructions that were to rise in th e Ukraine. It seemed to her tha t she had long been expect ing
such a decisi on. Feliksa declared right there at the
sesion that sh e was going to do her bit in th e building
operations.
She reported at the personnel department of the Dnieper station construction administrati on-a mere slip of
a girl with light blue eyes that had a tender yet serious
look. She wanted to be a plasterer, by no means the simplest of skills. In the building workers' schools plasterers
we re trained for months. But Feliksa asked to be sent
straight to a builders ' brigade. "I'll learn how in a jiffy,"
she proclaimed. She was sent to Maria Parkhomenko, an
excellent plasterer who, like her, had been a member of a
collective farm. Feliksa mem orized every motion of her
teacher and went through these motions dozens of times
a da y. In a fortnight she knew her job well, and in another tw o weeks headed a youth brigade which is now one
of the best at the construction site.
In long overalls and bespattered kerchief Feliksa, the
erstwhile cotton-team leader, now rules the scaffolding in
which one of the new Kakhovka buildings is swathed. She
ha d signed up for an evening school during the winter
and convinced all the girls in her brigade that it would
be best for them to do likewise. "You can't get along in
a place like. this without studying. You'll fall behind and
then won't be able to catch up."
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Ivan Skrynnikov was a nati ve of Lvov and had come
to Kakhovka with his wife, an infant baby an d an ad olescent brother. They arrived in April on a clear but wind y
day. Whitecaps danced in the blue waters of the Dn ieper.
On th e hilltops of Klyu chevoye the wind ra ised tiny but
vicious whirls of sand wh ich covered the vin es ne arby.
There, on a desert hill, a meeting was held. It was addressed by a representative of the Dni eper station con struction administration who told th e new arri vals
about the city that was to rise in the very centre of the
Kakhovka hydraulic development in place of th e village
of Klyuchevoye.
A clear picture of this city imm ediately form ed in
Skrynnikov's mind-a city with rectangu larly la id-ou t
streets, with a theatre, schools, a st adium and tenn is
courts-a city reclining on th e sh ore of an artificial se aand he already loved that city. He took part in laying th e
foundation of its first house. At a later stage he worked
in a carpenter's brigade that began to assemble prefabricated wooden houses. At first it took them fi ve da ys to _
put up a house, then two, then on e. At pr esent the brigade fulfils 200 per cent of its assigned task. In other
words, it sets up two houses every day.
Skrynnikov is sometimes asked:
"Aren't you sorry you brought your whole family
along? You must be having a hard time of it here with
the baby. And then that awful sand.. .. "
But he replies, somewhat surprised:
"How can anybody be sorry with such a fine city in
prospect! And the sand doesn't worry me in th e least.
There will be plenty of asphalted streets and greenery."
The fine city with its asphalted streets and greenery
is stil! a matter of the future, but before long- it will be
.
a present reality.
The new city is springing up 14 km. south of the old.
It has not been named yet but it is being ref erred to as
New Kakhovka. Not only dwelling houses but al! kinds of
auxiliary premises have already been constructed. In
the sandy wastes through which cars but rec ently. could
hardly make their way, railroads and highways are being
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The water is r el eased at the Tsi m /ya nskaya da m for th e first tim e

laid, a steam-power electric station and a powerful
concrete plant have been built and a factory making
reinforced-concrete blocks has been begun. Everything is
planned here on a grand scale but things have not yet
been finally fixed. They exist only in outline. Much is still
in a state of flux, changing with every day and hour.
Lida Chornaya, a hydraulic technician, studied at the
Zaporozhie technical high school. Once during a lesson
the instructor said, "You ' will all remember how our city
looked in 1927." The class burst into laughter, for none
of the students had been born before 1929. It was hard
for them to imagine Zaporozhie without its granite palacelike electric station, without the lacework formed by the
high-tension transmission poles and wires, without the
intertwining branches of the trees that grew in dense
woods on the right bank. And the instructor, an elderly
man who had taken part in the Civil War, smiled as he
heaved a sigh of reminiscence and explained:
"Well, at any rate you will live to see other building
operations and still more marvellous transformations."
Now Lida sits at her desk in the small temporary
Klyuchevoye office. Outside her window she can see the
steel jaws of the road-building machines at work amidst
clouds of dust, while grapevines are trailing nearby. And
roundabout there is constant talk of the shores of the new
sea, of the new-type dam and the ship-bearing lock to be
constructed.
The youthful builders of Kakhovka are merging with
the big, firmly-knit family of the veteran Dnieper station
construction workers. Alongside of Feliksa Gnatovskaya,
Lida Chornaya, Ivan Skrynnikov and others there are
workers who really well remember the bare steppe' that
existed where today extensive woods shade the right bank
of the Dnieper at Zaporozhie, who recall the villages
where now Lake Lenin ' lies, and remember the laying of
the foundation of the Dnieper power plant.
In 1929 the bricklayer Ivan Andreyevich Ryaz anov arrived at the Dnieper station construction site. Subsequently he was engaged on many other construction jobs but
has recently returned to build houses in Kakhovka: He
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instructs the youth and addresses meetings of bricklayers,
carpenters and plasterers. His word carries weight with
all, for he is one of the men who built the original Dnieper station.
In the days when that station was under construction
Faina Istomina on Subbotniks arranged for the youth,
used to lug barrows loaded with earth, plant trees and
unload barges. During the war she became an engineer
and worked at a munition plant. She then went back to
Zaporozhie to help restore the hydroelectric station. Today
she heads a laboratory in Kakhovka for testing building
materials. And just think how many young men and women from among those who today perform unskilled labour at the construction job will traverse the same path
as Istomina, will become good engineers, qualified specialists in their particular line of work!
A starry blue night descends upon Kakhovka. Suddenly the lights are turned on at Section No. I, where dwelling houses are going up: the second shift has sfarted.
The small, dusty boulevard, full of flowers, the main thoroughfare of the town, resounds with the joyous laughter
of the home-bound first-shift workers .
The crowded reading room of the library. Recently its
stock of books has rapidly increased. Soviet people from
everywhere are sending books as presents to the builders
of the hydrotechnical development and its canals.
. The summer theatre presents a concert by the Ukrainian state symphony orchestra. Kakhovka has become a
main-line town no longer to be sidestepped by guest performers. Tamara Khanurn and the Spanish singer Fernando Cardona have been billed here. Actors and actresses from Moscow and Leningrad have also gladdened Kakhovka with some of their excellent staging.
Through the open windows of the girls' dormitory a
song of bygone days is wafted through the air, a .song
that has now become popular again. It tells of the battle
for peace that once was waged in burning Kakhovka, of
'a heroic girl in a soldier's heavy greatcoat. . Loud and
clear the refrain rings in the night:
.
.

For our country> for our dear old Kakhooka)
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D rVERS '
By B. ?OLE VOI

On that day the waters of th e Don we re directe d
through the spillway of Tsimlyanskaya Da m. To the accompaniment of joyous shouts and appl au se fro m the gay, colourful crowd of building workers perched on t he crest
of the spillway, the river hurtled with a 'sibilant roa r into
the passages opened for it. It flooded the huge teeth of
the cutwater and rolled over the apron to form a broad '
body of water in the concrete-lined valley whe re an hour
earlie r the wind had been chasing dry clouds of con st ru ction dust.
So out-of-the-ord inary an d s o majestic was this instanta neous transformation of the holl ow into a flowing
lake, that not even the most experienc ed cf the engineers;
men wh o had built many a dam in th eir time, cou ld tea r
their eyes from it. The first stage of work on the powe r
development was now completed.
Among the builders in their Sunday best the re s too d '
out a group of guests wearing Cossack j ackets and hats,
an d br oad tr ousers with stripes down the sides. These
were Don Cossacks from collective farms in the locali ty.
In' th e cen tre of the group , lea n ing on his stick, sat 11 0- '
year-old Gerasim Siokhin, member of the kolkhoz in the
vill age of Krasnoyarovka. Beside him sat his grandson ,
a dispatcher at one of th e sections of the construction
proj ect. He was explain ing what was going on to the old,
man and his fellow villagers and tell in g them abo ut the job as a whole.
The old man had his -han ds: crossed on 'his stick and'
his chin on hi-s hand s. 'The .rose-colou red sunse t wa s reo
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fleeted in his eyes. He seemed lost in thought, and from
his st ony face it wa s hard to tell whether he was listenin g to his grandson or not. All of a sudden the old man
straightened up. H is eyes brightened and, looking. at th e
expanse of water spreading before him, he said :
. " Glor ious works, gl orious works, indeed. St epan Ra zin, they say, portaged boats from the Don to the Volga.
And now st eamboats will sail through the steppe... . Mifad es do happen .... I' ve lived to see the da y wh en the y
open .a sluice-and the re 's a lake for you ." Then , squarin g
his sh oulders as though throw ing off a century or so,
the old Cossa ck repeat ed : "Glorious works, glorious
works, indeed. Glory like that can go through fire
an d water."
. Picking up the thread, as it were, from these simple
words of the old Cossack ab out human gl ory, a representative of the Rornanovskaya District Party Committee,
who had come to th e construction site with the g roup of
g uests, told the story of the thrilling deeds performed by
Young Communist League members du ring the fasci st
occupation of the area wh ere the Tsimlyanska ya power
development is now under way.
. The fascist army broke int o this area with a swift tank
th rust. An ava la nche of tanks roared acr oss the flat steppe
and at one stroke cut off all roads of wi thdrawal for the
inhabitants. Among th ose left in occupied territory was
Ivan Smolyakov, secretary of the district comm ittee of
th e Young Communist League. Ivan Sm olyakov was a
buoyant and capable young man wh o was uni ver s all y
loved am ong the youth. But his noble heart wa s set in a
wea k and ailing fram e; eve r s ince chil dhood he had
Iimpecl hea vil y, and one arm hun g limp an d useless by
his s ide.
. . . Soon trucks and cars began to go up in flames or
be blown to bits on th e roads runnin g through th e
steppe; dead bodies of Hitlerites were found in gullies,
among the reeds, at th e fringes of th e sm a ll Don country
woods.
It wa s then that the local folk reali zed why the secreta ry of th e district YCL committee ha d rem ain ed behind
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in occupied territory. More and more often did enemy
grain stores burn down, and more and more dangerous did
it become for the occupants to travel along the steppe
roads. 'And although the Hitlerites were numerous and
armed to the teeth, their local commandant issued an or der prohibiting movement along the steppe at night.
The enemy's panic fear was the best possible proof of
how effectively the young partisans were carrying out
the assignments of the Party underground organization.
Smolyakov's YCL detachment operated with calculation
and foresight, but taking to cover in the steppe is no
easy matter, especially in winter, when footprints are left
in the snow. And one day a punitive squad which had
been after them a long time trailed Smolyakov and six
of his comrades to a hamlet where they were resting after a como at operation.
The Hitlerites brutally tortured Ivan and his young
comrades to force them to name the Communist undergrounders who directed the detachment's operations and
the collective farmers who helped them. But the young
partisans did not reveal any names. Then the Hitlerites stripped them, herded them barefoot to the bank
of the Don, and pushed them one after the other into the
river through a hole in the ice. Ivan was led to the icehole last. As he stood at its edge he was ordered again
to name his leaders and helpers. This small, puny, ailing
young man, all covered with bruises, suddenly straightened up, cast a proud, scornful glance at his executioners, spat in the face of the nearest one, and stepped into
the hole in the ice.
Several days later the Soviet Army liberated this region. The bodies of the partisans were brought up with
fishing nets, and the young heroes were given solemn
burial in their native village of Romanovskaya.
"They operated in this very area where the dam, the
locks and the canal are being built," the man from the
district committee said, ending his story. Then he repea ted the phrase used by the 110-year-old guest at the
inauguration ceremony: "Yes, true glory can go through
fire and water."
.
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· An engineer, a friend of the old Cossack's grandson, then joined in the conversation. He told how YCL'ers
of this district, witnesses of Ivan Srnolyakov's glorious
deeds, were now, in peacetime, at the giant Stalin construction work, carrying on the glorious traditions of
their gallant fallen comrades. .
.
Where the waters of the Don rushed and swirled furiously through the section of the channel not yet completely sealed off by the dam, large cribs, or frames of
heavy logs filled with stones, had to be set up on the
river bottom as supports for the trestle bridge from which
a rock fill was later to be dumped into the river by means
of dump trucks. Installation of the cribs was a job involving difficult underwater operations. That was when three
divers of the local hydraulic engineering office-Sergei
Veselovsky, Alexander Nazarenko and Mikhail Lesinvolunteered to do the work, together with the expert underwater construction workers who had been called in
from Rostov.
The three were YCL members from the village of Romanovskaya. As boys they had witnessed the deeds performed by Ivan Srnolyakov and his comrades. Later they
had served in the army, where they learned the trade of
divers.
Now all three came to the works superintendent and
offered their services in setting up the cribs. The superintendent surveyed the young men doubtfully, but
they were so eager and insistent that he agreed to give
them a trial.
They boldly tackled this difficult and unusual job.
The initial assignment was to layout beds of large
stones on the bottom of the tempestuous river as firm and
level foundations for the cribs.
First to descend was Sergei Veselovsky, a small,
sturdy chap with a face bronzed by the sun and merry
eyes in which flashed that indescribable colour the Don
waters assume on a clear, sunny day. He went down to
size up the situation, and all too soon he discovered that
the river was a strong and violent opponent who would
give him and his friends the most difficult battle in all
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their diving experience. The swirling current had ma de
th e wafer impen etrably murky: they would have to
work by touch. When he touched bottom and headed the
current, Sergei Veselovsky learned to his amazement
that there it was just as swift. If he lifted his hand from
the rocks the current instantly swept it back, an d w hen
he was so incautious as to raise his head he received a
blow from th e swift waters that a lmost capsized him:
they would ha ve to work not on ly in total darkness, but
lying down besides. An d they would have to move the
big rocks with on e ha nd, holding on to something w ith
the other so as not to be swep t away by th e curren t.
When S er gei Vese lovsky reached the surface his plan
was already clear in his mind: to let a rail down to th e
bottom, place it crosswise to th e current, and , holding on
to -it with on e hand, work with the other, using the rail
at the sam e tim e as a guide in setting the roc ks in a
stra ig ht line in th e darkness .
. Th at w as what th ey did. A rail was let down, an d the
three young divers, g aining exp eri ence as they went
along, set ab out la yin g out th e crib foundations. The
work was both hazard ous and taxing. F irmly gripp ing
the rail with hi s left hand, the diver hu gged the river
bottom and sh ift ed th e rocks with his right. Yes, s hift ed is the word, because th e mi nute he raised a rock from
the bottom the cur ren t would throw it back together with
his h and. And so, hour after ho ur, unseen and unseeing,
th e ' un derwate r heroes plugged away, levellin g th e
mounds of rocks an d filling in the hol es in th e river bed .
The regulati on und erwater work tim e for divers was
two hours. Tha t meant s ix hours for the th ree of them .
But tim e did n ot wait. Autumn had come . The Don h ad
to be sea led off and an e arth da m washed into place befor e th e autumn r ains sw elle d th e river ; later th e wo rk
would be con siderably more costl y and complicated andwhat was least of all desired-joinin g of th e left-bank
an d rig ht-bank sections of the dam would be delayed.
Lik e eve ry body else on the construction job, the you ng
divers had at heart not only the interests of their own
sector of the ' work but th e development as a wh ole, and
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hence wor ked much ~ore th an th e regulati on number or
hours. There wer e ti mes wh en they rose to the surface
so exhau st ed from their un equal battle with the enrage d
river that after climbing outof th eir suits they fl ung themselves onto prep are d boards on the ground, un abl e to sit
down or stand up.
They worked without th ought of self. And when they
came to the complicated and responsible job of installing
the cribs proper, a job demanding courage, efficiency,
nimbleness and speed, it s eem ed like child's play after
those gruelling hours of shifting rocks in single combat
with the tempestuous current.
As more and more st one-filled cribs barred the river,
the current became still stronger. At the end it reached
more than three metres per second. Now the man on duty at the earphones could hear nothing but the hard,
wheezy breathing of his comrade below the surface. In
his battle with the current the diver had to draw on his
strength and will power to such a degree that he avoided
all superfluous words.
That was how Ivan Sm olyakov's pupils worked in
the district where he had fought as a partisan, in the
river where he had died the death of th e brave for his
Homeland, for Communism. In the days of peace they
added their labour gl or y to his battle glory; the memory
of this weak-bodied but invincibly strong-willed YCL
leader inspired them to feats of labour heroism in the
decisive period of taming the river.
One should not get the impression, of course, that it
was only the three young divers from the village of Romanovskaya who battled with the Don. This was the work
of a collective of many thousands of builders: excavator
operators, welders, concrete pourers, bulldozer and
scraper operators, truck drivers, bold designers, gifted
engineers. Their heroic efforts were multiplied by the no
less heroic work of Soviet men and women at distant
factories who made the magnificent, powerful, and in
some cases simply unprecedented, machines used on the
job. To these common efforts the three mod est divers,
comrades of the famous Don country YCL'er Ivan Smo61

lyakov, contributed their share, their heroism, their youthful energy, inspired by the great idea of Communism .. . .
"Yes, folk in the villages are already makin g up songs
ab out the hero es of this job,'; said one of the older Cossacks who had listened to th e story of the th ree dive rs
and now sat thoughtfully watching the reflection of the
electric lights in the new expans e of water as the twi light deepened . .
I remembered, 'then, the words of the man wh o had
walked this earth for more than a century. Yes, glory
won in battle and ea rn ed in labour does not t arni sh, is
not forgotten. Our Soviet post erity, enjoy ing the benefits of what we, the men and women of th e g rea t Stalin
era, built, will recall with equal g ratitude the fighters who
defended th eir native soil and th e pea ceful toilers who
remade their country, who adorned it wit h grand work s
serving the welfare of man.

VICTOR MOKHOV
By B. POLE VOl

At the Communist construct ion s ites , wher e people
work with th e most mod ern equi pment provid ed by Soviet technical skill and where ther efore expert handlin g
of machinery is particularly appreci ated , renown g aine d
by feats of labour spreads w ith grea t ra pidity. As we
journeyed along the lengthy course of th e future VolgaDon Canal we heard much ab out Vi ctor Geo rgiyev ich
Mokhov, a scraper celebrated for th e th or ou gh way he
has mastered his job. People hundred s of kil ometres
aw-ay who had never set eyes on him were eage r to explain the methods of work he had introduced-method s
which have enabled him to set up new pr oducti on records
for his remarkable machine. From all th e tal es told about
him there arose in our minds . an image of the illustri ou s
scraper that depicted him as a dem obilized Guards-tankist, one of those war veterans wh o readil y switched from
war machines to peace machines, men wh o knew th eir
business, who with heart and soul, with undying fervour,
a re now engaged in th e peaceful work th ey longed for
so much in the years of gory battle.
That's the idea we had of Victor Mokh ov when we arrived at the Don construction area where he was working. How great was our astonishment when instead of the
expected veteran a shy swarthy lad with a face as chubby as a ch ild's stepped into the room. He low er ed his
heavy dark lashes as his hazel eyes blinked at us in
confusion. Then he awkwardly held out his big powerful hand and introduced himself briefly as Mokhov.
"Victor Georg iyevich the scraper?"
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"Yes, that's me. Only dr op the Geor g iyevich and call
me simply Viet or. You see yourselves that I am still too
young to be hon ou red with a patronymic," he added,
smilingly. His dark-skinned face seemed to be lit up by
the sheen of his two rows of glistening white teeth.
Though Victor proved to be quite young the short span
of life he had .lived so far had been anything but smooth
and easy.
His birthplace was Illarionovka, a small village in
the steppes. Ever since his mother brought him to th e
kindergarten wh en she went to work in the collectivefarm fields, he devel oped two definite proclivities: for
mechanics and for music. He was still in the elementary
grades when his ambiti on s began to waver: either become a brilliant inv entor or a celebrated musician. His
dreams however did not stop him from being a good
pupil. His father, Georgi Mokhov, a brigade leader who
sought to develop in his children whatever gifts they
displayed, bought the boy a simple harmonica and a
mechanic's kit. But what his father s trove for most was
to give his children an education.
Victor's life was to take a different course, however.
The war broke out and the prosperous First of May Kolkhoz, which lay in th e way of the fascist advance on
Stalingrad, was plundered and levelled to the ground.
Georgi Mokhov died a hero in defence: of the stronghold
on the Volga. The invaders, who made themselves at
home in his house, wrecked the: harmonica and on their
retreat made off with Victor's kit, of which he had been
inordinately proud. When the Soviet army routed the
enemy at Stalingrad and liberated the kolkhoz,
Victor, then eleven and the only male survivor of his
family, was living with his ailing mother and younger
sisters.
. It was in this harsh period of his life that his real
character first asserted itself. Misfortune neither broke
nor bent him; on the contrary, it steeled him. He got
together his schoolmates to help their mothers till . the
fields, which but a few months before had been the site
of th e greatest of battles.
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One day Nikolai Ivanovich Bastrykin, a former Red
Guard and Civil War partisan well known in these parts.
arrived from the city of Kalach bringing a bag of blacksmith's tools to help the looted collective farm. As he
kindled a fire in the old smithy preparatory to forging
new implements to replace those destroyed or filched by
the nazis, he noticed a lad of slight build standing in
the doorway. A German officer's tunic served the young
chap as an overcoat. His boots, several sizes too large,
were obviously also trophies of war.
"What do you want, sonny?" the old blacksmith
asked, putting the few tools he had brought in their
respective places. "I suppose your mother sent you for
something. "
"I've been sent to you by the kolkhoz management,"
the dusky lad replied in a broken bass. "I'm to be your
assistant. " to hammer and do general work."
The old man thought he hadn't heard right but
the lad took off his fancy tunic, folded it carefully and
put it aside. Then he rolled up the sleeves of a shirt
that must have been his father's, for they were much too
long for him and in a tone that was too serious for the
occasion asked his incredulous chief:
"Well, shall we begin? ' What am I to do?" Then
he added, undoubtedly imitating somebody: "Spring's
not far off and we need farm implements in the worst
way."
Thus Victor Mokhov made the acquaintance of Bastrykin, his first technical ' instruct or , a skilled blacksmith
and a veteran fighter for Soviet power. Like all true
masters of their trade, he was something of a poet. He
conceived of the iron, from which he together with his
youthful hammerer, forged all kinds of useful things for
the collective farm, not ' as lifeless matter but as a living, obstinate, refractory being which must be subjecte d to one's will and made to assume the forms desired,
s o as to be man's loyal servant.
During those strenuous war years there was no
place from which the kolkhoz smithy could obtain even
fairly decent metal. All kinds of scrap from machines of
!>- 1382
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wa r ab andoned by the en emy on his retr eat lay in heap s
in the gullies of the steppe. These had to be ham mered
and forged into harrows' teeth ploughsh a res, metal
tires and parts of agricultural machines. Youn g Victor
liked to listen to the blacksmith as he argued with th e
red-hot lumps of metal that hi? precise hammer blows
were putting into shape :
"
"You stubborn mule. you won 't give in? Take that!
So a fascist forged you to kill peopl e with, to steep th e
soil in hum an blood, and you won't let yourself be reforged? . . Nothing doing ... nothing doing, I tell you.
You're going to be beaten into a new shape.... Vitk a,
snap out of it! Hit'm faster and harder. Atta boy! Now
you got 'm! No power on earth can get the bett er of "a
Sovi et person."
The clever kolkhoz lad, who at the start could hardly lift the heavy sledge hammer, gradually learnt the
blacksmith' s trade. In two years' time he could not only
do small repairs by himself but tackle major jobs. His
contact with Nikolai Ivanovich stood him also in good
stead because the former had helped to make local history. When they had finished their job of work, put out
the fire and called it a day, the old man would sit on
the step, light his inevitable pipe and in unhurried tones
relate to Victor, who was sharing his company, how
he happened to see Comrade Stalin durin g the defen ce"
of Tsaritsyn, as Stalin grad was form erly called. H e
would tell him about Voroshilov's famous drive across
these steppes and about the invincible strength of Soviet
arms and the heroism of Soviet folk. Twice they saved
the honour and ind ependence of their socialist Motherland in battles fought right here in these steppes, near
the city that now bears a great name.
"We are a peaceable, industrious people. We want
nothing that belongs to others, for we have our own ;
and what we haven't got we make with these our hands.
But should .anybody reach out for what is ours, he wilI
surely pay dearly for it."
When kolkhoz life resumed its course, when th e
machine and tractor station functi oned once more an d
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Assembling a stator for the Volga-Don canal at the Ural
Electr ic Equipment Plant
SOVIET plants consid er it a matter of honour to
fulfil the orders for the Stalin construction projects
ahead of schedule. The Ura ls Electric Equipment
Plant is successfull y carryin g- out these important
assignments

new tractors arrived, the aged blacksmith tucked away
. his tool kit for good.
"You'll now be carrying on without me," he remarked
as he bade his apprentice farewell, holding him in a
strong, fond embrace. "I'm returning now to my folk at
home. But you, Vitka, have a care and see that your life
doesn't turn out just a waste of time, like a log that
won't burn in the hearth. You must lead a life aglow with
energy. That's what the times demand of us."
These words deeply engraved themselves in Victor's
mind, for they came from the lips of the man who had
first taught him to become a master of his trade. A true
son of his remarkable time, indefatigable at work, stubbornly applying himself to whatever noble task he
aims to achieve, devoted to his hobbies within a strict
schedule of time, he lives and works "aglow with
energy."
When the collective farm no longer needed the smithy
he decided to become a tractor. driver. For six days on
end he fussed around one of these machines and his
mother had his sister bring him his meals to the shed
. where it stood. On the seventh day he drove the tractor into the field and worked it so skilfully, so dexterously, so
thriftily, saved so much fuel and maintained the machine
in such fine condition that the brigade leader himself had
him assigned to a course of study where he would learn
. to operate a NATI caterpillar tractor. This was a great
honour in itself, as there were very few such caterpillars
at the MTS and they were entrusted only to top-notch
men.
Young Mokhov was fast acquiring an excellent reputation. Wide-awake kolkhoz chairmen were offering
him all kinds of special conditions to induce him to work
on their particular farm. And the girls who used to stroll
past of an evening with songs on their lips would always manage somehow to keep close to the fields in
which the comely Victor, now a tractor driver and a
member of the Young Communist League, was busily at
work. They were drawn there not only by his renown
as an expert in steering tractors, not on Ix. by his thick
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chestnut forel ock pertly protruding from under his cap.
but also by his soulf ul playing of the accordion.
We live in a country and at a time when, fortunatel y.
despite all obs tacles, all the good points of a person ar e
bound to become developed and all good dreams ar e
bound to come true. And so, while unfolding his inborn
technical acc omplishmen ts, the young tractor operator did
not negl ect th e music al aspect of his nature. To replace
the harmonica his father had presented him with and
which a bor ed fas cist had torn to shreds, he applied part
of his first wages as a tractor m an to th e purchase of an
accordion. He qui ckly learned to finger it and now spent
much of his time after work-with the gas tank refilled
and every screw tightened up-playing and singing his
favour ite songs. He was particularly fond of the one about
the harmonic a player who would ro am alone at night on
the outskirts of his village.
Then gigantic buildin g oper atio ns comm enced in his
nat ive ste ppes .
To the undying fame of th e Red Army men who had
fought for Tsaritsyn, and of th e' Soviet soldiers who had
shattered Hitler's cohorts at Stalingrad, was added th e
glory of feats of labour performed by the Soviet people
who were carrying into life the brilliant Stalin plan of
uniting the Don and the Volga . Endless caravans of machines stre tched out along the steppeland roads still
strewn with rusty battered helmets of alien design. Ou r
young tractor driver becam e restless. Though he had but
a hazy notion of th e significance of the great works that
had ar ous ed the steppeland from its agelong slumber, he·
realized from their sweeping range that these were
operations of unh eard-of grandeur and they irresistibly
attracted him, machine-minded as he was ever since'
childhood. He went to the YCL District Committee and .
announced his new aspiration to its secretary.
"I'd gladly go there myself, Victor," was th e latter 's sincere reply, and he began to talk about the grand
Volga-Don scheme, having recently heard an address
on the subject at a meeting of leading Party memb er s ;
but th en he stopped sh ort.
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· "How are the tractor drivers getting along at your
MTS?"
"All the personnel are now fully trai ned."
There being no hitch on this score, Victor Mokhov
with a Komsornol recommendation in his pocket jumped
on a passing truck that took him to the building site.
There they checked up on his knowledge of tra ctor
driving and after a month's schooling he found him self
at the wheel of an S-80 transport tractor. While sti ll
learning the fine points about its operati on he made the
acquaintance of Victor Stiglits, a YCL'er from the hamJet of Varlamovka. He too had been recommended for
work on the construction site, and the tw o were soon
fast friends. While still in the workshop studying the new
machine, they made a compact to work .altern ate shifts
on the same tractor, to declare it a Kornsomol machin e,
one manned exclusively by YCL'ers, and to make it an
example to others.
Just then a new lot of powerful excavators, scrapers
and bulldozers, manufactured in Soviet factories expressly for these construction works, arrived on the scene. New
personnel was required and the young t ractor drivers
were advi sed to retrain and become scraper operators.
They eyed the new steel g iants with awe, for each of
them cou ld scoop up and dump at any designated spot
10 cubic metres of earth. Though mechani ca l things had
been his delight ever since his earliest youth Viet or Mokhov had never even imagined that such machines existed.
But everything at the site was on an enormous scale
and so, when put in charge of one of these ma gnificent
tr actored scrapers, the two friends registered no surprise.
They were now confronted with the task of quickly
learning to operate the new machine entrusted to them,
to operat e it without any breakage, with circumspection',
and, in genera l, to merit by th eir work the Komsornol insig nia which they had carefully drawn in red on the
cabin of their tractor. They were in training onl y a month.
But what a month that was! For days on end they did
not get away from their ma chine. Rest and sle ep were
r ut down to a minimum . The pile of new books which
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the" youths had expecte d to devour with pleas ure, and
Mokhov's accordion, a source of delight to the whole dor mit ory, were gathering dust in the cupboard. His roomma tes did not even ask Mokhov to strike up a tune, for
the y knew that if he did not tou ch the instrument, without
which, in his own wor ds, he could not eat a hearty meal;
that meant that he w as en g aged on some new difficult and
res ponsible job wh ich he was trying to master-a job
which consumed all his time and engaged all his
thoughts. Hence none of his comrades were surprised
when a month later Mokhov and Stiglits we re digging
their first few cubic metres of earth along the route of'
the Canal. The month of joint, concentrated study had
borne fruit. From the very start, practically _without first
gathering momentum, they took their' place among the
best scrapers of the Don district, and later of the entire
construction site.
Last year they fulfilled . their plan of earth removal
150 per cent. Nor did they think that this was the maximum attainable. They are gradually augmenting their
work performance by ferreting out all latent possibilities
of their machine, reducing stoppages to zero, and carefully mapping out their route on each new working chart.
They have already brought it up to more than 200 per
cent of the plan figure. But the quantity of earth removed
by the Komsomol scraper is not the sole or main consideration here. Of greatest importance is the fact that Victor Mokhov and his partner have worked out their own
methods, have acquired a certain knack which has enabled
th em to employ, in an original and more intelligent way,
these splendid Soviet machines that render completely"
superfluous all the wheelbarrows and carts that have
been used for ages.
In the Don district builders' club where we first became acquainted with Victor Mokhov he seemed to be of
a quiet and somewhat shy disposition. And such he really
is. But when we saw him at work in the cabin of his machine he looked an entirely different person. He was now
stern, on his mettle, all attention, as he skilfully drove
his machine with barely perceptible but very precise
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movements, while his hazel eyes, bereft of their childlike
simplicity, were now screwed up as he keenly scanned
the ground ahead. The huge machine readily submitted
to his guidance. He seemed to have grown part of it, to
have become its brain. And as we watched him at his
work we found here one more proof of the fact that many
occupations traditionally classified as physical work have
long become mental work.
.
Victor Mokhov and his partner have raised the operation of a heavy, cumbersome scraper to the pitch of perfection. Their exceptional skill has made it possible for
them to get maximum results with minimum wear and
tear. They pledged their word to each other that their
machine would work without overhauling until the construction of the canal was completed. Whereupon they
would surrender it intact and undamaged. And indeed,
to the astonishment of all, their machine, which has already removed mountains of earth, looks new and "runs
like a young one," to use the term of endearment indulged
in by both Victors.
Victor Mokhov's dream of becoming a famous mechanic has become a reality. The other dream of this
orphaned son of a Soviet soldier-to become a musicianis also materializing.
.
He has become a fine performer on that instrument of
his. Reflecting the historical vicissitudes of this famous
spot the various melodies he plays are a medley of military marches dating back to the Civil War. It was to
their tunes that his teacher, the old 'Red Guard, fought
against the Whiteguard Cossacks at Tsaritsvn. Intermixed
arc Stalingrad songs sung by his father who lost his life
in that city's defence. Then, mingled with these are modern Soviet songs extolling the labour and love of our
peaceful people. Then, interspersed, follow flashes of new,
as yet barely known melodies whose leitmotif is the great
constru ctions of Communism.

'"

